A Remarkable Narrative.
A most beautiful, eventful and in*
Btruotive personal history has come to
our knowledge, mainly through the
ntatements of a lady, now far advanced
in years, and still living in this State,
who woe formerly a resident of Lockport, and the wife of a practicing phrsician of that place. She is perron ally
known to the editors of this paper,
nnd reliance may be placed in all her
etatoments. The occurrences referred
to began about the year 1823 or '24
when the great exeavation for the
Erie Canal through the solid rock for
miles at Lockport was in progress,
under the supervision of David Thomas os chief engineer, and of which Dariue Com stock, a widely known citizen, was one of the largest contractors.
The physician to whom we Lave referred returned one day from his visiting rounds nnder a good deal of excitement, and exclaimed to his wife :
*T have visited to-day in a poor Irishman's but, the most beautiful woman
I ever saw in my life. She is very I
sick—her case must bo an extraordinary one—nnd yon must go and see
what you can do for her." The wife
consenled to go, and on entering one
of the most poverty-stricken hovels she
had ever seen—the floor of bare earth,
•the door cut partly clown through the
log sides, so that it was necessary to
step over the logs that were left—she
found the sick woman l}iug on a bad
of stfaw, supported on rongh poles,
which constituted the bedstead. She
was young in years, nnd tronbte bad
not obliterated tbe surpassing beauty
nor tbeTefiued expression of ber countenance. The language she used indicated a high and excellant education,
and she had evidently been brought
np in genteel society, notwithstanding
the utter destitution of her present
surrouodiugs. Her busbnud, a young
man recently from Ireland, was a day
laborer, 'employed by Darius Comstock
nnd Otis Halfeaway, his assistant, in
excavating the bed of the canal. Tbe
sick woman was of course averse to
.giving any necount of their history to
a stranger, but after several visits the
physician's wife secured her confidence,
and she related their remarkable history in substance as follows:
She was the (laughter of a gentleman in Ireland, in rank hut little below tbe nobility. Her father employed as clerk and steward a young
man named John
, of rare attainments nnd ability. The gentleinnn*N daughter and the young steward
formed a mutual attachrneut; but as
he was below her in rank, notwitbstnnd'ng bis high character, the father
would not listen a mouieut to unytbiug of the kind, and seeing what
was going o^rv, dismissed him from his
service. But the attaebmeut was too
strong to be qneucbed by a mandate.
When the young lady and ber lover
found there was no other resource,
they concluded to get married and
"run away." With his scanty means
nnd what little property of her own
ishe could secure, they sailed for Quebec in Canada. The ship was wrecked
in (he St. Lawrence, and they barely
escaped with their lives. All their effects and money went to the bottom
of tbe wide river. Their condition
Was desolate enough—without means,
without experience, unaoaustomed to
hatdsbip, and in Sin unknown country
amorg strangstre, be was compelled
to labor by the day to keep them
from starving. He bacame utterly
discouraged, and through the enticement of bad companions, h.*. resorted
to drinking. In this state they found
their way io Lockpoit, a place where
many laborers were wanted at that
time for escuVatibg tbe cunal, and
where be could obtain employment.
It was hero that bis young wifoj unaccastomed to such accumulated bardscipa and privations, was prostrated
■on a sick bed, and in this condition
was found by (ho physiciatt and his
wife, as already related.
It was about the same time, or bofore, that Comstock and Hathaway,
the 'contractors who employed him,
"observed that that the young mail had
bot been accustomed to (he severe labor which he had Undertoken, nnd
that in handling tbo crowbar, and in
wheeling the loaded barrow, the blood
oozed from his fingei-e. A few days
afterwards, when pay day arrived, he
signed the receipt for his wages by the
nsual cross, or "his mark," used by
the Irish laborers generally. In the
course of a few weeks his employers
(who were members of tbe Society of
Friends) observing that he possessed
superior intelligence, said to him in
the peculiar language in common use
by the Friends in that day, "John,
this is not thy right place—a man like
thee ought to know Low to write—and
know better than to make a cross
mark !" John was stang by this reproof, his latent ambition was aroused;
and stepping forward, be took the pen
and signed his name in a rapid, practiced and elegant hand. His employers were astonished—and said to him,
"John, this is not the place for thee—
stop drinking, and we will take thee
into our employ as clerk, and at once
double thy wages." These were the
first kind nnd helping words which he
Lad heard in America—their life-giving energy went through him like electricity, and from that moment be never
drank a drop. Ha proved himself fully worthy of their confidence, and became distinguished for his eflicisncy.
Tbe morning ef prosperity began to
dawn npon him. His wife recovered
her health. His progress towards
great success began. He subsequently
went into the forwarding business on
the canal, as a partner to a prominent
citizen of Western New York, who
was also a lending member of Congress. The writer well remembers in
years before railroads were generally
in use, and traveling on the canal was

the common mode of passenger transit,
that ho conld not pass a day anywhere
between Baheneotsdy and Baffalo without meeting one or more neatly and
well loaded boats, with the golden letters on tbe side; "John-———'s Clinton Lino." lit short, the young Irish
clerk and steward—the canal day laborer—the husband of the beautiful
and accomplished young lady prostrated by sichoess in the log hut—had
become the owner of a successful fleet
of canal boats. Before twenty years
bad elapsed, ho became mayor of one
of the largest cities of Western New
York; was eminent for his enterprise
and public spirit, nnd took n prominent position in public affairs.
After a lapse of years, and when he
had become eminently properous in
bnsiness, tbe father of the lady was
stricken with a lingering disease which
fiu'ally proved fatal. In tbe midst of
this sickneBs he relented, and divided
a portion of hia property for bis
daughter. After his death, John went
to Ireland to secure it, and took his
little boy with him. While there, he
visited his own father and mother,
who were still living. They had not
heard from him for a time, but knew
that he had lived in a certain city in
Western New York. He resolved not
to announce himself to see if they
would recognize him. Tbe stage in
which be and his little boy traveled
passed within a mile of their home.
They reached the house by walking
this distance, partly across the flelds,
abont sunset. On entering, his parents did not know him. He said that
they were travelers, nnd begged a
night's lodging. Tbe old people were
averse to keeping them, nnd made
manv excuses. He continued to urge
until thoy finally yielded. By agreeable conversation on bis part they became interested in their stranger guest.
They found he came from America.
"What part of America ?" they inquired. He told them. "What I did you indeed come from R
? Why, is it
possible ? We have a son living there.
And you Lave come from the same
place 1 Can it be that you know our
sou?" "What is his name?" inquired
the traveler. "John
." "Oh yes,
I know him." The interview iiow become deeply interesting; a thrbng of
questions were asked and answered,
and their guest became more than
welcome. But still they had no guess
who be was; tbe changes of years had
obliterated tbe recollection of hia features. He waited till after breakfast.
The scone cannot be described and we
shall not attempt it. It was one of intense emotion. Our lady informant,
who was well acquainted with him,
met him on the canal packet (the chief
mode of traveling in those days,) on
his return from Ireland on thisjonrney,
nnd he gave a life like description of
tbe scene in hia own eloquenD words,—
and in speaking of his relation of tbe
occurrence she said to ns, "I do not
believe any one could Lave listened to
bis recital without tears."
She has since made to us the remark, which accords with what those
who remerubar him in his day know of
him, that if tbe ladies of R
wished
at any time to get np a snbscription
paper or start any benevolent enterprise, they always went first to John,
and were never denied, his generosity
always going quite as far as his means
would warrant.
What an iustructive history was bis,
and what an eflcoursgemeut'for young
men in habits of industry, temperance,
integrity and virtue.—2he Country
Gentleman.
There is no necessity of death resulting from either diptheria or croup, especially with the young, if the proper
preventive is applied in time, and it is
at the service of every mother and
nurse in the whole conntry. It is
simply to spread eoramon tar on a
muslin strip, as you would prepare a
plaster, and wrap it around the neck
and glands of the patient. Benew and
sup(dy frfesh tar on tbe neck of the
child once of twice a day, and its life in
amiurcd. This is a Very simple cure,
and as diptheria is in almosteverv case
fatal, we would advise those baring it
to try this remedy. There is Nothing
rnjnrioue in the taV, and therefore it
can Lave no had effect.—Alloona, Pa.,
IVibune.
What's the Use?—What's the use of
bending every Faculty to money-getting
—think of nothing else—when you can't
carry a single dollar with you, and have
already more than enough to supply
every reasonable want, though you
should live to be a hundred years old!
There is no note shaving, or mortgages,
or stock-boards, or interest-bearing coupons whither you are going. The current coin of that realm is supposed to
to consist of many'attributes of character, nobility of soul, the thoughts nnd
inclinations which make the world better for the possessor having lived in it.
A new reason has been given why
sailors call a ship "she." First,
because she always looks best when
freshly painted; second, because she always puts the best foot foremost when
she has on new sails; third, because she
always looks well in stays; and fourth,
because she always brings news home
from abroad.
» tmm
"Where's the molasses, Dill?*' said a
redheaded woman sharply to her son,
who had returned with an empty jug.
"None In the jMty, mother. Every
grocery has a big blck board outside,
with the letters chalked on it, N. O.
Molasses.'"
— ^ I • ■ SMI
"Why is it,*' asks an exchange, "that
nearly every Senator's wife in Washington is a handsome woman?" It is simply
bccaus nearly every Senator's wite who
is not a handsome woman is left at
home.

DAIUEL O'CONNELL.
t shw him on tbe morning he received his sentence. He came alone in tbe
little robing room where I used to
keep my wig and gowr, and donned
his professional habiliments, his silken
robes of Queen's counsel, nnd hia bar
wig. As he exobangod for this tbe
curly, nutty-broWn "jtvssey" be usually
wore, I observed his bead was entirely
devoid of hair. Ho was as bald as tbe
first Csesnr.
When the Chief Justice, Pennefather, pronOhttcod sentence—he had
been the agitator's personal enemy and
professional rival tbrongh his whole
career—I noticed a bitter smile flit
over the old tnan's face. O'Oonnell
then retired thfongh a side door where
Col. Browne, the Chief Commissioner
of Police, was tvniting to receive him.
Browtah, who is still alive, told me that
he had his own carriage drawn up
close to the outer door, into which be
banded (be State prisoner, taking a
seat by hia side and drawing up the
blinds. Crowds of friezedad peasants
lined the quays; tin angry scowl was
upon every faco and an infuriated
multitude surged tfao streets ot the
metropolis. The morning was gloomy;
thick flakes of snow were beginning to
fall; deep execrations filled tho air os
tbe popular favorite was born slowly
away, for the coachman was unable to
move bis horses faster than at a footpace. Observing this state of affairs,
and that the angry mob was pressing
close upou tbe carriage, Colonel
Browne, who in his time bad led more
than one forlorn hope, told me that he
felt the emergency of the sitnotion.
He took out a case of loaded pistols,
cocked and laid them npon his knee.—
When O'Connell saw this he smiled.
"A wise yrecantion," he said, "but useless." "If I were only to raise my
band you would bo iu eternity;" and
these words which be uttered were full
of significant meaning. When its
passions are roneed a Dublin mob is
very terrible. It took a Chief Justice
out of his carriage once nnd tore him
to pieces on the spot.
One word from O'Connell on that
ruoruiog would have caused a revolution. Formidable military precautions
bad been taken—the troops were under arms, cannon were so placed as to
command thoroughfares—bat I do believe that if tbe signal had been given
the whole country would have arisen,
and to annihilate an entire nation by
grape-shot would not nave been an
easy matter. The prisoner was conveyed iu safely to Kilmainbam, but for
many days afterward the prisoner was
surrounded by an infuriated throng.
There never, I believe, lived in (ho history of any country a man who had
the same extraordinary bold over tbe
affections of an entire nation as O'Connell had over tho Irish. Ho was the
greatest popular leader ever known.
No one who reads these papers can, I
apprehend, form any adequate idea of
what those grand meetings were which
this man called together nnd inflamed
with his fiery, vigorous eloquence.
From the summit of some hill, where
the tribune took np a commanding position j'ou could have seen—thousands
deep—the serried and compact ranks
of vigorous men (tho stature of the
Irish peasants usually average six feet)
whose eager upturned faces vibrated
with every emotion called forth by the
impassioned orator. These are the man
ner of men this tribune led. They believed every word which fell from his
lips, and they would have followed him
to the cannon's mouth, or to the gates
of a place which is uuinen lion able.
And when I think of his unbounded
influence, the formidable organization
ho bad erected, with the priesthood at
bis back, and through them the entire
popnlacfl, and remember bow be failed
in obtaining the object of bis ambition,
and contrast with that organization
the puny movement in favor of Home
Rule, which is but tbe repeal of the
Union in another form, led by nu unstable Queen's counsel, then all I can
say upon the subject to my countrymen is—don't tiny wish they may get
U I i.
Notwithstanding Grattan's assertion
to the contrary, I believe O'Connell's
patriotism was a gennine sentiment.
He incurred much obloquy by collecting rent in pence frorti the people,
which amounted often to many thousands a year; but then it must be remembered that be gave np ft large professional income in order to be enabled
to devote hia entire energies to the redress of What he thotlght their grievances. He was admitted on all hands
to be tbe ablest lawyer of his day. He
conld drive, as he boasted, a coach and
four through any act of Barliamcut.
No jury conld withstand his influence;
he played upou their passions, their
sympathies and their prejudices as if
they were the chords of some musical
instrument. He was the greatest verdict-getter at the Irish bar, and his
subtlety in an argument would baflie
tbe ingenuity of the subtlest judicial
intellect. This man bad within his
grasp the very highest distinctions open
to honorable professional ambition (bo
might have been Lord Chancellor, with
a peerage,) bat he threw them all away
to follow a chimera, and tbe lesson bis
career teaches should be laid to heart
by any professional agitator who tries
to follow his footsteps.
Tbe end of all was that he died at
last broken-hearted and worn out, in a
foreign country. But who shall say ho
was not sincere ? Notwithstanding the
enormous sums which passed through
bis hands in the entire patronage of
Ireland, which the government placed
nt bis disposal, he died not worth one
shilling, and was in ciroHmstances of
pecuniary embarrasament during the
after part of his life. I know upon yet
good authority that having occasion
once for the sum of £500, he waa
obliged to bonow it on a mortgage of
hi« law library. The lender afterward

called in the money. O'Connell could
not command it; be was obliged to apply to another lender; and this naortgage was transferred time after time,
and it was in existence np to the very
last day of bis lifg.—Pcljravia.
—■ ♦ . —
lutorestliig Facts in Physiology,
Why do some substances taste sweet,
others sour, others salt, &o.? It is believed that the impressions of taste ns
rise from the Various forms of the atoms
of matter presented to the nerves of
tbe tongue.
Why if wo should put a nub of sngar
to the tip of the tongue has it no taste?
Because the gustatory nerves are not
distributed to that part of the tongue.
Why do we feel ? Because there are
distributed to various parts of tbe body
fine filaments, wbich have for their
special duty tbe trnnsmissiou to the
brain of impressions made upon them
by contact with substances.
In what part of tho body does the
sense of tonch more especially reside?
In the points of the fingers nnd in the
tongue.
Why do persons whose legs nnd
arms have been amputated, fancy they
feel tbe toes or fingers of the ampntiited limbs. Because the nervous trunk
which formerly conveyed impressions
from those extremities remains in tho
part of the limb attached to the body.
The mind has been accustomed to refer
the impulses received through that
nervous trunk to the extremity where
tbe sensations arose; and now that the
nerve has been cut, the painful sensation Caused thereby is referred to the
extremity which tbe nerve supplied,
and tho sufferers for a time appear to
continue to feel the part which they
have lost
,Why db fte perspire? Because the
skin is filled with very minute pores
which act as outlets for a portiOU of
the blood that serves to moisten and
cool the sntfaco of th'e body, nnd to
carry away some of the matter no longer needed in the feysltem.
How is the perspiration formed?
By very small glands which lie emheded
in tbe skin. It is estimate'^ that there
are aV<ont 2,700,000 perspiratory
glands over the surface of tbe body,
nnd that these glands find outlets for
their secretion through no less than
seven millions of porss.
What is insensible perspiration?
Insensible perspiration is that transmission of watery particles through the
skin which is constantly going on, but
which lakes place so gently that it cannot be perceived. It is, however, very
important in its results, as no less than
from twenty to thirty-three ounces of
water may pass imperceptibly through
the skin in twenty-four hours.
What is sensible pervpiration ? Sensible perspiration is that moisture
which exudes upon tba skin in drops
large enough to be perceptible, w hen
the body is heated by exercise or other
Table Manners.
Tho table is tbe place nt which the
family raeet> and where there should
be the freest and runst unrestrained
social intercourse. We eat to live; but
the mere animal necessity is lifted np
and glorified when the OhaVrns of pleasant conversation and of mutual courtesy snrronnd tho custom. So far as tbe
sustaining of life is concerned, that object might be reached, if each took his
bread and meat and retired io a closet
to eat it alone. But there is a spiritual life that Js to be fed and sustained,
and it is starved where there is no
grace, not only before, but during a
meal.
The great, trouble with ohr American life is that it is too gloomy. We
take no time to entertain and amuse
each other. Not seldom does it happen
in some houses that a meal progresses
iu dead Bilencfe, except when it is necessary to speak about the dishes, or
to help some one to potatoes or pie.
This is almost as bad as rudeness or
quarreling. There Ohgbt to be bright,
genial, sparkling talk, in which the
children should be allowed to join.
There is no sense whatever in compelling an intelligent child to sit like a
deaf mute at the table; though, on tbe
other band, children should not monopolize the conversation, nor be allowed to ask strings of irrevelent questions. Every one should prepare for
the table by some simple process of
dressing. The hair should be smooth,
the bauds washed, and the general appearance of each individual inviting,
and each should try to be as agreeable
as possible to every other. It is quite
wonderful how a little freshening of
the toilet freshens up the soul as well
as tbe face. So far, we oUgbt all to
be luxurious. If tbe mother sees to it
that her school-hoy sous alwa3'8 come
to dinner with clean bands and nails,
and that her daughters never davdle
into the room in tawdry finery or soiled wrappers, she will do more than
she dreams of in the work of making
them grow into real gentlemen and
ladies.
The table itself ought to have a festive look. Flowers Lave a special grace
on the breakfast board. A dish of fruit
nicely ni ranged, pleases the eye os well
as the palate at dinner. Clean linen,
even though coarse, and whole plates
and cups, with bright glass and silver,
help appetite along. A few well-cooked dishes, however plain, nicely served,
will promote health and happiness better than a great variety ruined jn the
preparation.
V
"A roimo poet sends in a contribution, entitled 'Let us Love. We will
do our best, but wo have been married
over four years now, and arc a little out
of practice.''
^ ■ e ■»
To cure dull times—Apply an advertisement; c the afflicted part.
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Blval Royalty In Hpaiit.
"Alphonsists" and "Cnrlists" have
become familiar words to newspaper
readers, while tbe grounds npon which
each party bases its claims to the Spanish throne, have almost been forgotten.
The troubles which have attended tbe
Spanish succession are to be trofed to
remote causes. While the Roman power still controlled Europe, a tribe of
wor-liko barbarians, known as the Salli, dwelt between the Mense and the
Mosello. After the decline of Rome,
the Salli became lenders among the
barbarians who overran Gaul or
France, and from them came tbe Merovingian kings. One of tho customs
of the Salli, which in time became recognized as a law, was that the crown
shonld descend to the male beira, lo
the exclusion of tbe females. This was
the origin of what is known as the Salli law, wbich has always been observed
in France from the time of Clodian,
early in tho fifth century, down to
Ghnrles X, who died in 1836.
Several times in French history, the
reigning dynasties were overthrown by
usurpers, who in turn founded new dynasties, but each of these in turn observed the Salliclaw of succession, and
under that, no female could lawfully
inherit tho throne of France.
In Spain, however, which had been
conquered by another ret of barbarians, the Visigoths, tho Sallio law waa
unknown. Before the conquest of
Spain by the Saracens, tbe kings bad
been elected, but after the expulsion of
tho Saracens, nnd the restoration of tbe
Spanish monarchy, tbe crown became
hereditary. The Salic law, however,
was not recognized. Isabella, Queen
of Castile, consolidated, by her marriage with Ferdinand of Arragon, the
Spanish Monarchy.
A later king, Charles V. of Anstrin,
inherited the Spanish crown in right of
his mother, and still later, when a
daughter of Philip IV. of Spain, married Louis XIV. of Franco, it was
specially stipulated that she should renounce all her prospoctive rights to
her father's crown. Philip IV. was
succeeded by bis son Charles II., and
the latter died in 1699, leaving no issne, but his will, bequcatbihg the crown
to his grand nephew, Philip of Anjou,
(ho grandson of hia sister and Louis
XIV. of France.
After much trouble, and nearly 12
years' fighting, Philip was enabled to
occupy the throne in comparative
pence, under the title of Philip V. lie
was a Frenchman nnd not unnttturally
wan attached to the laws nnd customs
of his native country. He accordingly, with the consent of the Cortes or
Spanish Parliament, changed the old
law of succesBiou, and introduced tbe
Salic law. It was this nCl o! ihb first
Bourbon King of Spain, about one
hundred and seventy years ago, that
gave rise to the Cftriism of our own
day. Philip V. had two sons, Philip
VI., who succeeded him, but who died
without issue in 17o9, and Carlos lit,
who succeeded to the throne Ob the
death of bis brother. Carlos III. died
iu 1788, and was succeeded to the
throne on. tbe death of his brother.
Carlos III. died ih 1788, mid was succeeded by his son, Carlos IV. This
king had three children, two sons, Ferdinand and Carlos, and a daughter,
Carlotta, who married the liiug of
Portugal. The two boys were very
delicate children, and Carlos IV., fearing that neither of hia sons would live
to succeed him, and therefore, according to the Salic law, (hat the throne
would pass out of his fam'ly, established with the con-ent of tho Cortec, a
new law, known as the "Pragmatic
Sanction," which provid-.d that, in default of male heirs, his daughter Carlotta shonld succeed him.
Contrary to expectation, however,
the two sons did not die, and when
Carlos IV died, his eldest son succeeded him, nnder the title of Ferdinand
VIII. King Ferdinand tbe Eighths
and his brother Carloa, known as Don
Carlos, bated each other very heartily.
Don Carlos was a favorite of tbe old
Spanish ConaervativeSi to whom the
liberal tendencies of king Ferdinand
gave great offense. Ferdinand bad
three wives, who all died, leaving bim
childless, and it appeared as if Don
Carlos would succeed to tho throne if
be survived his brother. To prevent,
such a catastrophe, tbe King married
for the fourth time, and then Cattaed
the '•Pragmatic'' of his father, Carlos
the Fourth, to be republisbed, iu order
that, whatever sex his expected child
might be, its title to the throne should
bo undisputed. In October, 1830, a
little princess was born, who in time
became Isabella Second, and it was she
who was forced by tbe revolution of
1868 to fly from Spain.
Finding bis hope of succeeding to
the throne destroyed by tho birth of
his brother's child, Don Carlos refused
to admit the right of a woman to succeed to the Spanish throne, and proclnimed that the Ssllio law still existed
in Spain, and that neither his father,
Carlos IV, nor bis brother, B'erdinand
VII, bad any right to repeal it. It is
to be remembered, however, that tbe
Sallic law had been introduced into
Spain by the first Bourbon king, with
the consent of the Cortes, and if the
right to do this is recognized, it must
follow that the law could be repealed
by tho same authority that created itDon Carlos bended an insurrection
having for its object tho setting aside
of tho "Pragmatic." nnd the reoocliitlon
of the Sallio law, by which he himself
would succeed to the throne.
This was the first of -that series of
Carlist outbreaks which, during tho
last forty years, have been such a fruitful source of distiirbance and bloodshed in Spain, Jn 1832 another daughter was born to Ferdinand, Maria
Louisa Fernanda, who married the
Due da Montpensier, youngest son of
Phillippe, King of the French. The
Carlist insurrections had been quelled,

Don Carlos having been banished to
Portugal, when, in 1823, Ferdinand
VII died, and his young danghter,
Isabella II, was proclaimed Queen under tho regency of her mother. Another Carlist iesurreotion immediately
broke out, Don Carlos styling bimseif
Carlos V, as if he were actually King
of Spain. This and subsequent Carlist
insurrectious were with difficulty suppressed, and Isabella It. reigned ns
Queen until 1868, when she fled from
the kingdom, and subsequently (1870)
abdicated in favor of her son, Don Alphonso, who, by another turn of events
has just been proclaimed King. After
the death of the first Don Carlos, his
son, who, to distinguish bim, may be
called Don Carlos II, perpetuated bis
father's claim. Don Carlos II died in
1861, without children, aud his claims
descended by iuberitance to bis brother, Don Juan de Bourbon. Don Juan,
however, abdicated hia rights in favor
of his son Don Carlos, who is now at
the head of the present Carlist insurrection. The new King, Alfonso XII,
and the present Don Carlos are, therefore, second cousins—the former being
a grandson, and tbe latter a grand
nephew of King Ferdinand VIL
mm * * i mi
A teacher in one of our county public schools. Who is not a master of
French pronunciation, but is a poet,
has delivered himself of a few verses iu
imitation of Tilton's jaunty
little poem
on "Teaching French.1' They run
thus:
Btonrjock Wallson, Robert Loc,
Rttmd up now and look at me";
\That city ntande near Jecm'iKUs Hverf
"Atmtr, aUher, e'est d vfvre.'*
Rachel, Reuben, Dick, and ElleB,
Rlne in your eeata aud say your iipallln/
Coa-«tan-tl-uo-ple T Qna-dabqu'rlr ?
"Aimer, aimer, e'ett a vii+e."
V Ictorht ItttllWbttd, lake Ihe bench.
And read this dainty bit of Fronuli;
Pronounce like me, without a Hhlrer,
"Aimer, aimer, o'est a vicre."
Jtdld out your hand, Dill JdViefl, I'll see
Whether you'll lautfh again at me;
Translate this Latin, blast your liver,
"Aimer, aimer, e'eet a vtvre."
Take your Beits "thfeFe, in a rbw.
All shall be thrashed before yon goNo power cau from the rod deliver,
"Aimer, aimer, c'eit a vicrr,"
[CJiarlotfeevtlle ChrtnicU.

StncKT Mkx. —Washington never
made a speech, Iu the zeniih of his
. fame ho once attempted jt, f.-iiled, and
?:ftve it up confused and abaebed In
raining the Constitution of the United
States the labor was almost wholly
performed in comniittee of tho whole,
of which George Washington was (ha
chairman; but lie made two speeches
during the convention of a very few
words each, somelbing like one of
Gram's speeches. Tho Convention,
however, sckuowledged the master
spirit, and historians affirm that had it
not been for bis personal popularity,
and the thirty words of Lis first speech,
pronouociug it tbe beat that could be
united upon, thu constitution would
have been rejected by the people.—
Thomas Jefferson never made n speech.
He couldn't do it. Napoleon, whose
executive ability is almost without a.
parrnllel, said that his greatest difficulty was in finding men of deeds rather
than words. When asked how ha
maintained his influence over his saperiors in age and experience when cominander-in chief of an army in Italy, he
said, by reserve. Tho greatness of n
man is not measured by the length and
tbe number of bis speeches.
—
'Wl ■ < 1 — ——_
A Trck Max.—Show us the young
man who can quit tbe society of (he
young nnd take pleaanre in listening
to the kindly voice of tho nged; show
ns a man who is ever Heady to pity and
help the deformed; show ns tho man
who covers the faults of others with a
■mantle of chanty; show na the man
who bows ns politely to the poor sewing girl and gives ber the street na freely to her ns to the millionairo; who values, not clothes; who shuns tbe company of suelijts gather at public places
to gale at the fair fox, or mnke unkind
remarks of the passing girl; show ns
the man who abhors a libertine, who
scorns the ridicule of his mother's sex,
and (he exposure of womanly reputation} show Us a man who never forgets
for an instant the delicacy due woman,
in any condition or class-—and yoa
show us a true gentleman.

lieys, TVukc Up.
Boys, wake np I Don't Ail dreaming ns though the world Was just
made to sleep in. Don't imagine somebody is going to elotha and feed yon
while yon do nothing bul read love
stories. Have more ambition than to
part your hair in the middle, carry a
cane and flourish a cigar. Don't any
t)f you belittle 3-ourselvcs by using tobicCO ih. aUy form. It will make 3x111
filthy, create ah appetite for liquor^ 1
aud make you old and nervous.
Wake up. Try to be somebody. Try
to do something. Try to be noble,
honest Stnd industrious By being
somebody we do not mean simply being rich, or just like all tho rest of the
boys. Step out boldly, info hew paths
that other boys are too indolent and
timid to try-.
To do something is to shovel dirt,
take hold of tbe plow handle, run errands; indeed, ahylhing that is right,
rather than lounge on the street corners, dry goods boxes, or hang around
hotel steps. If you would rather tell a
falsehood, or smoke> or drink, thin to
bo seen iu plain clothes, coarse boots
and at work—you are just nobody.
Truth, temperance and good deeds
make moni clothes have nothing to do .
with it. If the lads yoh associate with
talk snecringly of their mothers and
sisters, avoid them ns yon would a
deadly poison. The influence of low,
vulgar langungn may lead you to infamy. Bo pUre. Oil, how pleasant it
is to look into the face of an innocent
lad who is chaste and virtuous.
■o » ♦
—
Somewhat Mixed.
The following conversation took
pliico betewn two friends}
What's the miUtr, Bob?
Smn, who am t ?
Why, yon are yourself—Bob Harrison ; ain't you ?
No; far from it.
Why, what's the matter ?
Well, sir, 1 am so mixed up, I don't
know who I am.
Don't take ll so hard to heart.
I cnu't help it.
Well, sir, what's the matter?
Why, I'm married.
Married I Why, sir, you should be
bapp3'.
Yes, but I ain't.
Why, all married men are supjiosed
to be happy.
Yes, but how many are so ?
Well, sir, as t said before, don't take
it so bard; tell me all about it.
^ Well, Haln, I'll tell 3'ou bow it is.
You see I married a widow, and this
widow bad a daughter.
Oh, yes! I see how it is} you've been
•mking love to the daughtwr.
Ifo, worse than that ! You see my
papa was a widower, and married tbe
dnngbter; so that makes my father my
son-in law, don't it.
Well, is that all ?
No, I wish it was. Dont 3'on see, tnv
step danghter is my stop mother, ain't
she? Well, then, her mother is ray
grandmother, ain't she? I nm married
to her, ain't I ? So that makes me my
own grandfather, dont it ?
Well, upon my word. Bob, yon' are
certainly somewhat mixed.
1^11 * ■ »»■
Charles Dickens said that ' the first
external revelation of (he dry rot in
men is a tendency to lurk and lounge;
to he at street corners without intelligible reason; to be going anywhere
when met; to be about many places
rather than any; to do nothing tangible, but to have an intention of per- ■
forming a number of tangible dutiee tomorrow or tho day after."

Tho Atlanta ConslitnlionnHst recalls
the following incident of the Zachary
Taylor campaign: G oven or Wise and a
friend were canvassing Virginia, tbe
triend for nnd tbe Govenor neainst
Taylor. Tbe Govenor conteruptuonsly
alluded to old Zach, and frequently
called him "old ignorance," whose
speeches wore written by his son-in-law,
Bliss. But when tbe Qovettor's opponent came to bis turn, he simply retorted, "When Ignorance is Bliss, 'tis folly
to be Wise."
mn"What is your name?" asked a census-taker. "John Corcoran." "Yoor
age?" "Twenty-one." "What nativity
"Well, that's What bothers me.
I'll tell you, and mavbe yon can make
it out. My father was Irish, but is
now a naturalized American citizeu,
my mother, English, and 1 was bom
on a Dutch frigate, under the French
flag in Turkish waters. Now, how is
it ?"
A riifAl paper observed, with great
facility of expression; "These moonlight nights! Ah! by how many a
vino embowered gate soft eyes look
love to eyes that speak ugaiu, and tbe
pressnre of a tiny hand in a huge masculine haw wakes to ecstaoy the living
liar."
. » 1 W» n
.— ■
A man went into a drug store, nnd
sn3'8 h» "t wish yon would give me
some Niiucy Soda." "Don't yon mean
S.il Soda ? says tbe clerk. "Wall, now,
I don't know but you're right; I knew
'twas A girl's name," said the searcher
for Sit.
—'
i-smm m
"ThOnias," said a father to his son,
"don't let that girl make a fool of you.
Look Ahafpi Rsmember the adage
that lo'vC is Wind." "O, that adage
won't wash," said Tom; "talk abont
love being blind! Why I see ten times
as nlUcb iu that girl as you do."
« -w 1 « 1 ^
The Boston Post says the civil rights
bill won't do the darkies down South
Any good. Since they were swindled out
of all their money by tba Freedmao's
Savings Bank thoy oon't afford to patronize the hotels, theaters, public conveyances and "sich."
—
-w ■»■ w
A Dubuquo boy was rather tronbled
for fear that he would not know bis
father when they both reached heaven,
but his mother eased him by remarking: "All 3'ou have to do is to look
for au angel with a red nose on him."
'
■ '
Three sisters of the West End are so
set iu their tomperauoe principles that
they make the hired girl smell tbe
Incath of every gentleman caller and
report tbe result before adiuittauce to
the parlor can bo obtained.
-«»«>.».
A phonograplior
taking
down
One of Dr. Mary Walker's lectures,
made tho well known legend, "JJmi noil
qui mil y pense,'' read "Only sou how
Molly pants!"
A SrsACu'ss man, who has thirteen
daughters, says he has paid for enough
wire id tho form of halr-pius to equip a
rcspeeUble telegraph line.
The hardest thing to deal with—Aa
old psok of cards.
What kind of robbery is not dangerous ? A safe robltery, of oourse.
What is that which, though black,
eulightcneth the world ?—luk.
A revolntionary
man iu tbe moon.
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N.
RogtTB.
I
A
full
line
6f
FRESH
GROCERIES
1
Sugars
at
old
K. H. Roazel; Shennndoe.h Iron Works,
■ono ak axiNSHpnnio.
tlie t val turf Jinr^ct Btres Of Amffnc*. KratiidBlnrof hU
COXUUXCTKIS WAEUCV DV LOMi
SxisjOU-niNC..
TKHAfiiOnd-thlrd cash; balance in one and two prlcssr netwltkBtaadaig the advance,
JV. C. MullqyT Mf.'STftnoy, J. H. TemThvhbt>at Mohnixiu,
iiiiMQ, March 18 1878.
lrf76.
giUuiJ-danj
contributed gieatlj hi the enriching years with interest from day of sale, the purchaser
rl hating
)e<l,
marclrll
HENRY
SII^qETETT.
will be required to execute bonds with good personal
evtn r po
nn
^ l R".p0H ol Bi|topo and Amcxica.
ple; ChuVehvil'e, J. F.'Tjiggett, S. R. Flour—Farrrrly,
>80-oo'Sfi
aacurilgr for tRe deiarrect paj'meuts, and a lien will be
Do Extra..(.a«.
L
5 U0&8 UU I
Jefferson, sup.; Bridgewater, G. Mauzy;
retaiaed
0b the ^idperty as ulttnmtc hertirltv.
In order to Reduce our Stock
Do Super,.
.......44 r-U./tt
5U,a4 00
ALROY is by Imported A untndtmi;
ED. S. CONRAD
.,,..,.^3
Sangersvrtle mission, P. Furr; Rock- Wlmat, .
...3
ftOftvlftO'ttl
00 001st dam "fiolly Orfffa" by i.exingtou;
marchlfl
4w
Uommistiouor.
Rye,...'.
,i,.0
TSijiO
80
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dam
••ITmu
lla,"
by
Gleuooe;
.4..0
TSijiO
80
"We have determined to sell our
ingham, A. (J. Ctdwell.
Corn, (new)
0 88@tl
60 60
0 880(1
8H fftra by Impoiied Hedgeford;
0 00(a.0
0 OO'd80
0 80 4th dam lU^tifand;
Mo cuff eld District—P. If. Wisnor, Outs,
EMPHATIC NOTICE.
Boots, Shoes & Hats,
Corn Meal.
.
0 UtKc-o0 Ut»(£0
65;i 65.5th dam by Chrjofiee:
presiding elder. IIoorBeld, W. H. Wil- Unoon, (u.w)
0 08(ttl2K
0 OfiCa 12»;
fithdamby H«llWr;
AH
persona
iodabted
to
xum
are
hereby
earnestly
rePork
i,
..........^.-..0
00^8
6o
7th
duxu
by
JaakAnn'a
Facalot,
Ac.,.Ac.
AT COST FOB CASH.
trrereO
00^8
O'
l
sotV; Petersburg, J. D. C. H/inuo; Elaxsee^
quested to come forward aud pay up. If these bills
.
..,2
'J 00(4OOrd
0 00O O*!
DESCRIPl'fON.
not paid within 90 days, I b)ia)I bo compelled to
-3
OOCfo8 (10
*3 iKKioB
QO
ALROT ta of a rich red eh- htnut color, with a atnall are
J. H. DTTYEB k CO..
Franklin, S. P. R. Trapp; KeysissCity, Salt, ^ sack :
.
^.00
• -00 00(<(
oocdlp
13 CO niar iu bis forehead and a litlle white ob his left UiiSfk filace tbcm Imtho hands of an Officer for prmn pi coL m.fk
next to Oil k Shn.'a Dmo Stor..
W. Hammond; South Branch, J. S. Hay...
ii • i t -. foot, lie ib lull 16 hands 2 inches high, and is a horso action. I moan just what I say. JOS>. B. WfcBB.
lAl-d
.ftisfitiifta
teuthlMH
00iWfpO
1I8C»CfS96 ofjjrrub bf»rio and sinew.
Bulchesou and S. K. Gilbert; Sjtring- Butter. (gDodifcesh)".
. . 00 2020 RK MARKS—Last year waa the ftrrt year Alrdy woe
FOB RENT.
lield, J. H. Wolf and T. G.. Marts; POt^toea, ....... ..........................w...O0 OO-dd
(Kk^O 89
7.9 ttWWic btudl Ho lutB pr -veii hlmbslf nu nnCf-miBonly
(imwaBhrdi.ti,
.. »•.«••«)*. »r0 00(0.0
00^0 66 aurfi foaUgettar. ipuLlbo colts dropped showRno ferni.
FOR SALE
V
FTTRE store-room formerly ooeuplcd by Soy At TTleo,
North River, J. W. Shrove;Hardy Mi»- Wool,
......M.....reO0 OO&p
00<®|) 40
(40 Feranns >vhb put m'-M f s last year which have proven
V * (w^ah«it3|,
II. N?i'
stero,
t sea ciodiiug
Kion, W. Varnepj Ricdruont, Jarnos L.
>■ ■ ■<_*■ ■ mmmmmmmmmmmmrn- not to be in fbiil. ar.t pivited In test them this aepBOU
iuXth®a»»d
oldnow
Postorqppipd
Uificc building,
opposite
••ShacklotfH
A VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT
mm,
»
€roo
of
charge,
except
gMHim
ft;e,
obrdM*,"
Wain
street,
Is
for
relit.
Possesslou
given
Shijiley; Frosthurg, O. E. Sinunons;
L'OpyiSt
RespcctfWJy,
' On Miili. .trrot, Harrlvojaburg.
A Good Copyist
April Ist, 1878 Tho store-room is No. I. large and
PIlarrlflrmburg,
I RWKl Jb fO
commodious,
and
the
steud
Ih
a
superior
locatipn
for
SissonviHe, L. H. MatLwood; CumberE
*itF,>rr—Ap(Ha*ry
Rat.
(jroom.)
Partlee
tic
firing
information
wilt
apply
tn
Oapt.
G,
DESIRES r.EMUNEKATIVE EMfLdVjfKNT—Apsay kind of butloess. .Call aftd see, for paHfeulara.
land, G. H. Zimmerman; Flintstone, J. ply at tbla oifiee.
marchlb'-tmoa
mar 18-tf.
■ G. 6RJIXTAN.
uiMrcUltt-SiY
fcblu-T
». NET or LEO J. "WI^E.
Old Commonwealth.
.vr^.-ticicSa«rr)t*JUsrrr=r=r--n-t^-_,v-^3:-^J, If AURl«IO?fl«Ullo, VA.
i-^rra*.
■■ ■
—-—

SALES.
SALG 0? VALUABLE PROfERTT.
■QURSftANT to ircm nt tM rirWII Cttrt of Rno*.
JT Inoliam comity rentlnrel In Ike .-••o ot iMnep
Dlnkt.'a tnialco-T.! I. J. HWmTte, Sim I Will Mil
upon tho pr.iiil.ti, at puljlt»tantl4L
On Thursday, tho laftdny of ApVil, 11175,
THE HOUSE AND LOT
lylUK in Borllatown or low«r Bridcmtar, lat. tho
property of
T. J, 8wart«;.l.oa
OF A.LUMBER
r, - ■""seme
n LOT
l L/Ai-l D C.ntrv
upon the --same. Also on the
day,
at tbeUtown
BrldRcwalrr, I will ..It . WARDROBE, the BODY OF
..A ItuQOY
-. wae-w . ...
andu 82
... aaBUSHELS
vo.Ar.AACj urc
OF WHEAT,
TT 11 ft. A A , lOTlCd
I.Tled UT;On
upon
under attachment.
TERMS:—Aa to tho peraonal property—cm ah; aa to
the bouse and lot ona third caaii, and rrmainder in
♦wo paymenta. nfc six and eigbUeo moniha, n^iwl
ively, with interest from the day o> srle, the purclitiar
to give bonds therefor with approved security.
Mftr. I U.
JOHN E. ROLLER, Cotnm'r.
Sate of Valuable Real Estate.
PURSUANT to dcerca of tbe Circuit Court of Rcekiugham county, rfndercd in tbe canae orHliDart
▼s: Branuer, Arc., I will toll upon the prmuieea, at
public auction.
On Tueaday, UteCfh day of April, 1875,
ln ,ld d
"-l
!!L of." "'IflnWrret of Ch«W»R. Bra-.net to
a TRACT
198 -A.OR.F:®!
of l.nd IjinK near Timberrllte. known a. the John
> nuff farm; or go imicH ot said interegt ag will be neo0H.nrT to .oti.fy ,ald derrec.
and saleonein fliird
hand; In
one1 twelve'
third
of.TERMS:«-Coata
reinalurter in ofsi*ault
mrmtbe;
r n n, n( r
^0V u*' * wwR
* }y ', ^ur ift two equal payments.
i^
V *of'l mle;
ninths,
renpefctivoly;
all
with
inkertrtI'/'U
from day
(be pur^taer
toiive
bonds wiU^.approved security, and the UUa retained
as ultimate security.
Mar. 4-ta
JOHN E. ROU.ER, Cotmn'r.
Sale of Valuable Real Estate.
THE underalgued, CommiBsiofiora of the Circuit
Court of Rockingham oonafy, pursuant to decree
of said Court, rendered in the canaa of Roller vs. Ear*
man, An., will sell, at tho front door of tha Court?
House, in Harriaonburg,
On Wednesday, 31at of Mftrcb, 1875,
that Well known TBACT OF LAND lying n.ar Crogg
Keys, lately the property of Peter V. Eaimtn, and
containing
XIV
TERMS;—$100 cftah Iti hand; 1 fcsidiie In three
equal annual paymviite. with interest from the day of
sale, tho purcbaacr to give bond with approved security for said payments.
J. W. KAPMAN,
JNO. F.. UOI.LER,
Mar. 4*ta.
CouimlMioncrs.
P. 8.—If not sold on the day named the properly
will bo rented tor one year.
SALE OF REAL ESTATE
PURStTA NT to decree of the Circuit Ccurt of Rochingbam comity, rendered in tbe cauae of Morgan Lay ton v«: Andrew Hogan, Ac., I will scllu
f pou the
pyemisea, atphblic anctio'n,
i
On Fridnv, the 2nd duy of ,April, 1875.
that tfjajrt of timbeif land WiOg near Meh ooe, adjoiningtho lands of Solomon Coftrnan and othcri,'and cbhtaiaiug beiug lh4> same tract of timber land berctolorc aeld by
AndrewTJ'-rnten to Andrew Hdgao.
TERMS:—costs of suit and Mie in htnrt. pfttftafnAer
in two equal iustftllmnutH, at six aud tweha xnonths,
respectively, with interest from the day of skloj the
purcImHer to giv« bond* with approved security, and
tl.e title retained aa ultimate seenrttv.
Mar. A-ts ,
^OHN E/ROLLER. Comrrt'f.
—
I
Commissioner's Sale.
"B N pursnauoe of decree, rendered at January term,.
.A. 1870, of Cfttuit court of Rockihghkm county, in i
th^cbttUCrrycttUBp of Loweubftcb ft: Bro'.a vfl: 'jp)m
Burushere,; herein pending, I will offer for sale, oxi
the premisds, at 2, I*. ?/.,
On Satuvflay, March 27tb, 1875,
A HOUSE AND EOT,
near the town of iJuytou, Va., being the property
now in poaseHSiou of Johu Bmfnshere. on which there
la a CtQOD J>WELLmG aad till necesoacy out buildings ; n good WELL OF WATER in tlie yard.
XtRES:—Enough oaHb in hand to pay costs of suit
and ealo; the balance iu one, two aud ihreo years.
Wiib interdat ft-oru day of sale; taking from purchaser
Iwnd with Kecurity. and rehdniug Jicn ou property to
BPCtlre (Iffetfcd payments.
Mar. 4-ts.
ED. S
Conrtm'r.
COMMI SSI ONER'S SA L E
•t full b^driwrshiWIi'ilosftas oui
VALUABLE TOWN
PROPERTY.
■*1
. is., i
. '
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of
Rockingbam county, rendered in tho cause of
Whitescarvor, Au ♦ vs. Showalter, kc , 1 will Boll upon
the premises, at public auction,
Oh Thursday, 25th day of March, 1875,
that valuable property situated in the town of Mount
Crawford, known as
The Mt. r rawford Hotel.
TERMS:—Coats of atiit, and sale in hand; refnaluder
iu three equal aunmd inetilmtrute, with interest trom
tbe day of sale; tlie purchaser to give bond with approved security, and tho title to Ye rsfaiutd a«i ultimate security.
JOUN E. flf>LLE14.
febJft-ts
Comifl'r nf gale.
FOR sale:
A ValtlMblc Projieity, aitvinfcd clone hy
tlio VcftHey Hallroad Ikcpot at liar*
rlsonlmrg, and front.n^; tlie K. It.
rilHERE ill on thi. property a LARCtE and gnbstanJ tial bnildili t, two Btorie. high, 75x35 fc-t, m tin
bttiiaing, with a one atory atxirlmont 75x31 feet and
iu tbla a good brick stack 59 feet bigb; wi th also.
Never-Failia'g V atev
for all purposes. ABOUT ONE ACRE AND ONEQUARTKR OF LAND belongu to tho proporty. This
is a Sue chance for.any oiie dorrlnug to start
ANY MANUFACTURING BUSINESS.
This property will 1)€ sold ehonp nnd on easy terms.
Oir- xpply to J. D. PRICE or Q. W. BERLIN, llarrisonburg Va., for full partlciflars.
JOHN T, GREEN.
fcb25-ni
Oarusfe, Pa.
Commissioner's Sale
BY virtue of a decree, rendered at the January term
of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, in
tho cituso of Georgo Roadcap and wife ftm vh Meujumiu
Ritchie, ftfe., 1 will proceed to sell, on tbe premises,
Oh Saturday, March 27tli, 1875,
S7 12 O'CLOCK, NOON,
the real estafo of Isaac Ritchie, deceased, consisting of
situated in Brock's Otp, Ibfee or fotir ralles above
Cootcs' Store. adjoiBlng the lands of Gco. W. Folk,
George C. Fiilk, and otfror*. There Is a log dwolltng,
etahlo. ft'o., ou the premise®.
'J'ERMS:—One fill h cash in band oft day of ante; tho
balance In four equal unnfial paytnents. with iateriMrt
from date, purchuaer giving Itonds with good security,
aud a lieu retained for utfLouvte sbcnnfy.
feb23-t«
V. C. ROLSTO.V, 8. R. O.. Comin^i
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

r

PUllSUANlT to a decree of the Circuit Court of
Rockingham county, rendered at the SoptemLor
term, 1874. in the shanoary cnao of C. G. Jennings
against John Hughes'adm'r and others. I shall proceed. to soil in front of the Coftrl-Moues in Hkrrisonburg, Va.,
Ou SutiircJay, 3(3 day of April, 1875,
Tliroo Acres ot ILaxicl. lying in the
town of Liuville, Rockingham coTthty.
Tklalotof
land is unimproved. l>\»t JIcs well Ip'a
aud
*"£5*1
BLow,UK
Linvfll
tstat on.
TERMS OF
SALE:—One third
of the
frnvhase
money cash; the reeidue in twelve and cigjituvn
months—the purchaser glying ♦ ouds hearing iiitercRt
from the day of sale, with pood sortiirlty to secure the
deferred payments, the title retaiue • se further b«h
curity.
B. G. PATTERSON.
marchll-4vr
CororoiaKioner.
VALUABLE
PROPERTY
NEAR BillDOBWATEH
& A. JLm JEtn m
XN pursiunco o£a decide luiJje caaes of J. H. HslsJL er va. Thoa M. Hiteand J. A. Loewenbach vs. H.
M. Cla*vAc.. rendered at tho January Term, 1876, by
tup Circuit Coin t of Rockhigbam couutj', we, as cominiHeionerii, will proceed,
Oh Satnrday, 3d day of April, 1875,
on the prcmisoH, to soil at public auction the two
traota ef iaad in tho bill mentioucd, nitnab d near the
town of Bridgewatcw. Ono containing about

LEGAL.
IT tmiisiA To wrr :-A,'pUD.k.M m
T atnii-o ol th. Olrtmll Cuurt of llDOklni
ty. on tho l.t Say of March, A. D.. IWII,
Davlrt H. Brdaton. fhtriff of RockInghr^i mnnty and
S^toliff AduiaUl,li,,Uor John 14. Bear. dvcwaa^L
against Johnaon, P. H. Dfoa
Thornaa^K. Fulton. Eliphalet
V" fc. H. Blake more. Win. B. Compton and Fronklia
IN CHANCERY.
•ww.o huh ip,o
to roo
mcoverr or
(he
dath.tent
drf.ndaiit. Thorn.. K. Fnltou, lire■? .um of?T»
$8J, °f
iMth
inter..1 therson fr.,m th. 29(0 diy of A or It imt Su
p ,,n, r
1
S-''""!)? a* r" u'/V Ul' ® Payment
" -1"" »"
"itach'th. aitat.
the
f* ? n«cteTlt
«t !("!T'ibeing
( madathat
paj'Tncnt
ofdefeuflmi.
Ihe Mme.
a.me.Tkoman
^ And
iheof
K. Fulten lu a non-resident of tho SUte of Vfrilnta
a&ir
-SiSM,
•nan-.r tlie PlalDtifTg hm, or ilo .|,.t
..
eoturj to ppdl.ct LU Inter Ml, gnrt tkit . conr nof
this
order
b.
publlghucl
ouee
Msek
for
four
.uroa.live woeka in the Old OommonpeaUh, a new,D.o«r
piibtt.lled In' HM-Hghaburt, V».. and anoUwr c«b»
tlier.of noatad at the front door of thn Court Hooae of
tUl« county, on tbe fli.t fgy of the next term 'ot 111.
Clrcnlt L'oart of ntd cotuty. Te.to!
mart-bar
L. W. CAMDIIX, o.o.o.e.ol
Paal y. q.
ylRGiNIA TO WIT;—In th. C>rk-a Ofleo of (h.
CU-cittt Court of BoHdn^bBiaCotmlT, onth. 5«Ui
day ot Febrmu-y, ISVb;
BllUivm Walter Morris, an Iniknl who me br Andrew
L. Lindscy hit next friend
ComphdnHUL
agalfii.t
/
A. 0. Lincoln, A. H. Brewer and Qeorgo W. Ytncov,
dfHmwnte,
'v IN CflANCF.RF.
Tbe obtert of the above suit ia to secure a settlojnoOi of the adMuow of A. C. Uncoih as fthsMTan at
WilUam Walter Morlia. mod to revoke hia powers u
such guardian.
And affidavit bslrg made that the defendant A. O.
Lincoln is a non-resldcut o: the btato ol Virginia,
It Is Orderod
tlUt he appear here^witbhi one muntb
S?6.bill,
PuborRCRt
order and
auawcr the
plaintiffs
dote®
whaterfisthis
necessaiy
to protect
bit
interebt, and that a copy of tefk order bo published
once a week i«r four succeeeive weeks iuthe Oh! Com*
monwcsltb, ft ncwspapci-publiMhod In Hanlscmburg,
r?V>J?5
mother copy
postedonatthe
the.front
of tho Court-Houso
of thereof
thin county,
first daydoor
of
the next term of tbe Oircult Court of amid county.
Testei
L. Ww GAMlilLL* v. o. c i. Ca
feb25-4 »v—Rollor, p q.
^
YIRG1NI1 TO ITITWo tbe Cicrk'a-Office of thO
Circuit Court of Rockipgham cpuuty, ou thv 23d
day Of Yobntar^, A. D. 18T5;
-< ^
C. Miller, adto'r of John T. Myera,.. .Coinplali^nt,
ngaiust Myerf, dee'd.. thn
The unknown heirs of TTibi^ltob
unknown heirs of Ray Myers, dec'iRy tha aukoowo
heirs of Thornton Maloy, aud — hie wife, who was
a sister of John T. mycTs, tlie unknown bef^e Of ^9
Swearnlgou and Eliza hie wife, who waa a eister of
John X. Myera. Jacob M. Watkinn «nd — Wstkina
b!a wile, Who was a datighfer of Eiiaa Swearnteeu.
.- ^ /
IN CH iNCEUY.
DerendantH.
Tlie object of tha above suit is to obtiln a sate ef the
v "fJ 0a ^eltlohielit of the,"rawfurd
Va.
estate of Bockinaham
Hie deeodehf,county,
Jofm
T. Myers, and a diatribwtion of the assets ariAng tvat
the aaid estate.
And nffidavit being mado tbftt the defendanta are all
uonftrsiaeiAs of tbg Atete of Virginia. It Is ordered tluit they do nn-ear hero within one
mrmlb afie*' diie phblirntlob of this order, and
answer tho PlaintiflV bill, or do what is ntcrosary
to protect tlielr interAftta. and that a copy of thirf
order be publlabed once e wock frr fdar situcessivo
wwk . in Jh? Old- Conimonwcaltb, n newspaper publlahcff In Ha^'rt.t'.niburtr, Va . hud anofher copvtbireof
posted at lh»» ironi door of li^e Court-Hcniiif of thia
county, on the first day
of the next term of tbe Circuit
Cobff of said -comity.1' ' - T^ste
F*h?5jin
, G.F. COMPXON, o. c. o. a. o
Haas A rnttcrson, p. q.
rOMMTSSTONER'S OFFI E.

4

Complainant. nhrfyQo ra A. Jmr, D, O. Jnu.g. N. L.
Grcincr, a. M. Jor.cs, H. Jouoa a-.i ' J U. p'.i kcr,
D.f trlants# and ail ftthrr pprgons wboni It may uon¥\tCE SfOTICE, rh>t 0<i Hie 7th .Tawof April.
lR7ft between the hours of 9 A; M. and 5 P.M., I
shall proceed, at my ofllan in Jlarriiouhnrg, V^., puraiiift|; to decree ofhhe Circuit Conft of i.ocklngLam,
rendered at tbe Jmnuiry Tri rti. Ift'.ft.'bt said ('aurt. •*»
tliexhmcprv ranse in stylerJiio. b. Ruldwin's Fx.'r
vft, Cyibera'.V. Jonre. 4re., to bike ah •ftcVwi*ir wf tbe
liptts aud thf^'.r ^piiuHIea upon the Jot on
Market
street, lu the Town rif UniTiBonbnrg, Va., sold ard'
conveyed by de^k dared April 23tl, 1872. by N. L.
Greiner to Cythera A. Jrnce. and any other accounts
required by any party In interest or decinod pertln^fit'.
Given under my hand nfOonulnfiBidnnrln Chanoei-y,
this the day and year aforepaid.
marll 4w
F. A. DAtNCERriKlD. Conun'r.
Gi G, Orntkin fcr C'ornplaiuant.
PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.
JAMES KKItfTET, Mttornmy at'Law,
llAnuisosnuuq, Va.
ap30-vi
J IGOETY *%i LUKTT, vftAinct Law Iu all
JLi tl)e CJourte, InferJwp, Appellate and Federal, Hsrrinonbnrg. Ya. Office < n West-Markot street, ncnrly*
opp( site LoewcTiIuch's Store.
jan23.
CffAR. A. TAtrCET.
IfD. H. OOWCAD.
\rANCKY & COJfRAI>, A1tuiu<y>4 at
1 Livvv ftftrt Ihsmi unr© A geats, Haukihonnr;j:ar. VA. Afcg'Offlcc—NeW Law Building, West Mar-*
kiit Bif<?ct.
janlft-y
CN WAttorwoy at
X« Lw w, IIaiiiusonburo. Va., will practice in tho
Courts of Rockingham and adjoining conntira and tho
United states Courts held at ibis p|aqe. >tajrOlfioe .a
Sibeft's new building on tlio l*ubUo Square. iuarl2
Z. fTAAM.
». O. 9ATTEUSOK.
By A AS & PATTTSllSON, Aiiorneya ut
HI.' Ijuw, UAtmrsoKiluna, Va. Will prattk-e 9fiali
tho Cou« t» hold iu Rockingham courrty. aud arc prupared ktv. 'rlmos to ftlfe pctitlctnB in Utalkrtiptey.—•
i'rompb atlenliou given to» coHeciionB. Office itf
sputhcast corner of Court-House Square.
jsn24
"jyO. JOHIVSOIV, Attorney at La at, IIaWly ursoNDuna,. Va., practices in tho Courts o4
Uocklitghutoi and Shenandoah, and in the Circuit and
District Comdf of the United States held ftt HarrisonUWrg, Va., and tho Stijlreme Court of Appeals held rft
Btanntou, Ya.
aouN o. woonatA.
WM. n. COMRTON.
WOOOSON « COMPTON, Attorneys ot
Ln^ry HAffJtrmjsmjRo,
Va., wilt practfi« iti
LUe Gourtw of Rockingbaju , and will also attend thn
'hurts of Shcnnndcfah. Page. Highland rfnd Pendlctoft.
c. Woovwli ffid continue practice in Um 8«prcmc Court of App inla of Virginia.
JOHN PAUL, Atlorncy nt l,aw, Hakp.'sovoui'a, Va., will practice lu the Courts ol
Hookinplmm and wljainiftg Comities, *ftd in tlio
CJacted
Courts at Karristmburg.
^Of-Office in the Cdurt-House yard, fvrmorly occtipied by Hou/Jolin T. IlfOTts.
J SAM'L HARRTSHERGER, Attefmay
0 Mt Luw, HiitnittosnritG, Va., will practice m
tlie Courts of RocJTingham county, tlie Supreme
CCirid <rf Appcsfls .•Jf.f irAinin. and tbe Diatrict and Circnit Conrts ofthe tlplted States Uotdea aA Harrisoftburg.
fo<)27-y
FA. DAINGERFIELO, Aliomry *i
Lnvv, HABRiKONnrim. Va. flfyOfficc Smrtl
side mef the Fnblic Square. in Swltaera oc*anl(>
Imlfi'ling
, .
. j -y
XNHAS. T. O'PERUALL A'losucy nl
Lnvv, H.\nnx«oSDURO, Va., praclires in oil tha
Ccmrfs tff Rcwkingham. tlie Fedrrtl CVmrts <11 Ifan isonburg. and tho Courts of Appeftla "U -tsnufon aud
SVlncbeater. ^GrOffico in "Sibcrt ffnildfft^, up atafra
bl>i»o'sfte Feffvrftl Cbnrt OlerfiCa Crffr^e.
JOHN E. ROLLER, AUo*nty nt Law,
HAiinifioSmJhU, V^.-^CO(^te; Ro^kiBgluwi, Shenandoah and Augusta. Meing now «vt >f public life
prouoHps to devote his whate filra.lo his .profossion.
Corre^Hmdcuee and buuinoss will receive prompt
aftchtioa.
rftjRiN DLVVIUN URYAN, CommlsHloner
fi in CwtrnccrV and flfotnry Public, IfAr.Aisoxnunfi, V*.—-Will give spcwisl allontiou to t.ic taAlug of dcposiUons and ackuowledgnieuts finy where iu
dm county of Rockingham. Will alao prei •are oceo%
Articles of aurcciuent ant) other contracts on vrry nmaorufe terms. jf^-Office at Council Cham^ei*. [17-y
DH84 GOHDON WILIJLAMS Jiave removed, their oflleo to the now Avis building,
on M ihi Htre'et, opposite the American Hotel property»
whore <>uo of the firm may bo^ound at all times.
aprSO-tf
DU. J, II. NEFE, HAR»isp»Br*a. YA.1
(onic. over Ott Shue's Drug Wore.)
All callH from town ami country, promptly aUenrU a
lo.
aug14-y* _
fVR. \\, O. HILL, Phyeiciuu a»d S*u■ Jr ^con. Offldband residon^p, one door south ol
u'•FffiURW House." All pa Us in town ami country
rom;>f7tf attended io. .
,
, ja«10-y
U,.FUAAK L. IlAUJtlS.
^
MAIN ^tbpet. flAnuisbNimim, TA.
wratients trow a distance will XJeast- give- me n
few days notice of their coming, in ojrder to ^uake orrangofnents so that I can atteud to then#.
»j4l
Dli, A. S. SWITSTER, Dentist, HAkBrac^irono, Ya., will spend four dayiiof ewry nto«tb
in Mt. Crawford, conuuonclag with tbw titled "tYedut ailayT
JanS
DR. n. A. BLCIIKU. AMrceon DrntUt,
would reppectluiry inform the piibllc that, navmg lr oft to* I jmpsnanpntly at Bridge Wftter,
parod te fill, nxtrark and iuaert teeth, auqperfo/n, pU
other dtiorn lofts iii lilA line.
fiOtflkVioev two (loorft aontb of Odd ra^™*n^r '
Brklgcwater, Va.

the otlicr.abonl 16 ACRES, upon which there is a good
Dwelling.
TERMS:—One-fifth raah and ttiA balance In two
equal annual pawwmtg, fcjmug ducat one and two
ytwrn from such day of sale, with interest, taking fr. u» Harrisonburg Bonds
tbB purchaser bonds With geod sadurity W the deferred payments.
K. K. TROUT,
ED. 38 CONRAD,
J « cotc i^uta, we offbr fbr satr otr tho low nrire
C'omitesaiouors.
Cottipisaiouori.
^ amj aoaroed iutureU, the bahmoe of the
VALUABLE TOWN LOTS FOR SALE.
I^FFEK for sale privately SEVEN VALUABLE
TOWN LOTS,
SITLATKU IN HAJinrcniviu w.;
OA jOH^eos STIIKKT
In
Zirkle'HAadittoo.osohef
which
I kv» so fret
and 180
rTT..
^ front
180 fbfti danth
deStU
"
*""■
- ^^RlaH^SSTEWOob
JoQU tf
el
. 1 ■ ■ ■
,
~~
/^YSTERS!
■kYSTERS!
CELEKY!
CELEHY!
KUAUTI
\JfF and
ond Vegeiahl.)
Vegetable, ot all kinds at
ot Oily
City llark.t,
il«rk.t.
doclQ
««chj
,
JOftN
JOffN B. Ll}iV£i.
mw».

$50,0(1 LUSk OttllS TOlUCf HaiTiSflDto
We haw rereftllly extmlBeflinto Ui.
of Urse
Buiu-.» autl fc ■! aeenred .Ut-re ia no question as to their
legnlttj'. With all (he safrgnanlB thrown aronnil them,
i e, ard tlie Lircinpt po, ix^at otBoUil. »ud Coopon^.
a.'fhrsn
Ihf J ovituje,
«u»renteo.L
...
Boirds
heat
StYVll i»«r «rnt.
In(err«t.
'l*i'nblF W 0^r' f1
N-'i
IhtiK
ol
Harrijioubuig,
and
are
recelwuble
,«res\lue the town. ' ul
j for ali
,j*We loolj upco.them ma desirable taseetnnni.
m^.
iiniiily'seeuieaJSO,
sna A.pni-lKi.'»
ohi rsl irtereit
Addwee.
HAMBLETON
* CO.,
BaKKEne aud Buoxus,
falJ st »(l South (Street. Btltiinyre, HwytMd.

Old Commonwealth.
Earrisonburff, "VV. i « i Kwoh 18. 1875.
PO»U«HKI>
TMURI*1»\T BY
c. xf. VAXOKiironn.
nraatot orer th* Sturn «( Loxo k trmunuxi.
■oalt) ot U>» Court-Hounf.
Termi of Hoborripiton i
TWO OOtL\RB pen YIAR IW ADVAXCK.
vVrt vertlHlnu itnte*«
1 • inor*. .Urn IIbm of thU typr.) om* InMrUon. >1.00
1 '• each ■ulioaqnonl Imortlon,
60
1 5 an«
10.00
1 " oli
O-OO
TiARLt ADfnTiazxcna >10 lor the ft rat aquoro and
. ■ >5.00 to oacli ait^ltlonal aquaro par jaar.
} aoreiauxAt Canoa >1.00 a Una per year. For fira
IhToa o loaa >6 par j raf.
I.boal ADTKarraatrtitTa tho lafal fee of >1.00.
m-analior Locai. NoTicta II csnta par Una,
Lare%a4yettiartO0Ble taken 'upon coktract.'
AU adrarllalng btUa dun in adrauca. Yearly adrartiaafa dUKonttAUtng before Ilia oloaa of tho year, wtU
ba alurgad tranalaut ratoa.
•Tob I'vlutlnarWf arc prepatod to do Job Printing of all klnda at
«w ratfe. rot caan.
Time Tablc-BulUmoro ft Ohio Railroad.
Oh »nit ftfUr Norombor IGth, 1874. thrt following
rnBifUtfrtT li-Bln* will l»« rnu on the HARFER'S Ffili'
RY ANl> VALLHY DBANOH.
(DVILT—SUNDAY XXCKPTKD.)
Mail East—Lcavo Stuuutim 1x240 n. m.; Hnrrlsonburg 13:66 p. m. A lir® nt Harper's Perry 6:30 p. m.;
WiMOtlugtoh t. :6Q p. m ; Rnltiraore lU^to p. m., con^
iK-rtlug nt Harper's Ferry with Krprtu train, urtt, si
8:3& p. m.
Mai*. Wnttw-la^sYos Bsltlmors 6tl6 a. m. ; WsHhlngton«:08 a. in.; Harper's Ferry 11:00 a. m. Arrives at
Hafris^nhnrg 4NN) p. m.; Staunton 6:16 p. m.
Aocomm^dation East—leaves HarrisonburK at 6:30
a. wk, arrives at Harper*s Ferry 4:46 p. m. Rcturnintf. loavpa Harper's Ferry at 6:35 a. m», arrives at
. llorriaonburg 4 :40 p. m.
A ccommod atiox West—Leaves ITarrlsonburg at
7:90 a. m , arrivca nt Staui.top 0:65 a. in., connecting
vritk O. J> O. ft. R. lor Richmond. Lyncbburg and tho
Honth. RetnmluT, leaves Staunton at 3:40 p. m., arrlTsaVtUarrisunburg 6:16 p. m.
A full supply of tickets to tho West on sale at ths
llartliuinhurg r.fljce, where full infonuation as to routo,
Ac., will be cbecrfuliy furniahed Uy
U. A BrniNWtL, Agent.
THOS. R. SHARP. M. of tb
Ik «. NPENCER, R. o£T.
I
Lt M. COI.E, Sen. TlcTiat \g»nt.
'

IJOCAL AWXIRS.

RpaKiNUWiii Biui.e Soctirrtr:—A enliod
meoting of the Bible Society of Hock irglmin County, was held on Sunday
eycinp^ tbe l-ith iustant, at Ibe H. E.
Ciioreh, South. .
Iff the absence of the President,
tbo Rev. J. Rice Bowman, one of the
vlfjd Presidents, conducted the luoetidg. After the reading of the minutes
■of'-the last Annual meeting, tho Secretary, Dr. Woj.-J. Points, made a verbwt report of the operations of the Society during the last four men the.
The Society bad secured the services
ofMr." j.'J. Miller, as colporteur, who
bad proved an active and efficient
agent. During the months of January and Fetwrinty, notwithstanding the
ipclomeut weather, the Agent visited
fi3i families and collected over 4100
from sales and donations. Altogether
the finances of the Society, nnd its relations with the Parent Society were
iln a ffi$tenng ccnditioW.
The colporteur, Mr J. J. Miller, then
delivered an earnest and impressive
nddress, occupying some 25 minutes.
Ho detailed in a feeling ami practical
■manner, his experience among the desfrtftute families of the county. His rematks were well received, nnd he
showed that he was an earnest and
faithful worker in this good cause.
» After remarks from the President,
ffnd. Dr. J. H. Neff, chaiimftn of the
Executive Committee, a collection was
lifted, to the amount of $30, showing
that the audience fully appreciated the
value of the Bervkes of Mr. Miller as
Colporteur, and the importance of the
interest in which he was working.
Mr. J. J. Miller was constituted a
Life member of the Society.
;• After benediction by the Rev. Mr.
'Cnmbell, the meeting adjourned.
- *0
—
Patrons or Husbandry:—Conrad's
Store Grange was organieed Friday
last by J. S. Crauu, Deputy for Ltock"ingham, with a membership of fourteen
• men nod eight ladies. The following
officers were elected:
Jos. H. Kile. Master; A. C. Walker,
Overseer; Dr. S. P. H. Miller, Lecturer;
Reuben J. Sbepp, Steward; M. M. Jarman, Assistant Steward; Jnb. H. Bear,
Cbaplniu; Hiram Taylor, Treasurer;
kH,H. Spindle, Secretary; Henry Hnrns> herger, Gate Keeper; Mrs. M. E Teel,
l Ceres; Mrs. M. C. Harusberger, Pou naoua; Miss M. Lou Walker, Flora;
Mrs. S. P. H. Miller, Assistant Stew"atd.
a■>ia
-J Tax New Postal Cards.—The new
postal cards will be unlike the ones now
7 io use. The color will be violet blue.
The border and all directious as to
where nnd how to write name nnd address will be dispensed with. A monogram formed of the letters "U. S. "
will ha printed on tho card in black
' ink. This will bo on the upper left'
hand corner, across which will be the
• 'Words, "Poetnl Card." The vignetteLiberty, with her luxuriant tresses
hanging down her back and confiued
by a cap—adorns the upper left-hand
cornbf. The new cards wiH be identical in size with the old ones. They
Will be ready for delivery about the
middle of April.
New Telegraph Company.^—A bill
has been introduced iu the House of
Delegates to incorporate the Old Dominion Telegraph Company. Tho
company proposes to construct telegraph lines frcm any point on tho waters of the Chesapeake Bay and its
tributary streams to any points within the State and to build all necessary
branch lines. It is proposed that the
capital stock shall be $500,000, divided into shares of $50 each,
This Company was recently organized in New York by R. N. Pool, Esq.,
and its headquarters will likely be in
,r Harrieonburg.

. BRKTITIBS.
——
"Tti« ITT*., u aiu lulnR fraah anrt «n»n.
Aud tb« Urk'a cWar Mtig H In Uia «fr." »
The Efflnger House Omnibnaran into n wngon on Court Day, and broke
a shaft on it.
Yeaterdny, March the 17tb, was "St.
Patrick's Day in tho Morning." Snow
and wind prevailed.
.The report of the oondition of tthe
First National Dank of Harrisonburg
will be found in this issue.
Jacob F. Clondencn is appointed
postmaster at Mill Gap, Highland
county, vice A- L. Yarner, resigned.
The grand jury have found indictments against fifteen bar-room proprietors in Staunton for eelliug liquor
to minors.
Mr. Oalrin Woods, living at Lacey
Spring, had some twelve or fifteen
eheep killed oy dogs on the 6th instant.
During tho rise in the price of clover
seed two or three weeks ago, it is said
that at least $60,000 worth was sold
in this county.
Candidates for office were active on
Court Day. Hand shaking and feeling interrogatories as to the welfare of
your family was the order.
Rockingham Bank moves to its new
quarters April let. A strong vault haa
been made in tho new building, and
the safe was put in ou Tuesday .
The public schools of Harrisonburg
discontinued as public schools on
Monday, but are continued as private
institutions by the regular -teachers.
P. S , Wm. J. Points has been elected to i-opresant Minnehaba Tribe,- No.
83, I. O. R. M., of this place, at the
next session of Great Council of the
order, to bo hold in tho Wigwam of
Powhutan Tribe, in Petersburg, Yn.,
on tbe alst Of April next.
John F. Catts, who was arrested here
several Weeks ngo for stealing clover
seed, and who is also charged with
horse stealing, is to be tried next week
iu StaUntoU. He seems to bo generally, if not favorably known. The last
Warren Sentinel, suggests that a cart,
rof e and tree would suit his case admirably.
The local editor of tho Warren Sentinel soys ho is young nndbwndsonae, and
that if any lady is looking far a first
class beaux he can fill tho bill. We had
an idea that he was an ugly fellow.
We would not like to endorse him,
anyhow, without seeing his photogmph. Send us ono Mr. Sentinel.
Don't swindle us by sending the picture
of some good looking man.
Have you yet secured a Ticket in the
Texas Grand Gift Concert Assoeiation,
of Denison, Texas? If not now is your
time. Neglect this opportunity nnd
fortune may never again knock at your
door. "Strike while the iron is hot,"
the Association in the full tide of success, nnd by so doing you may enrich
yourself and children. $50,000 for
one dollar 1 .Who will be the hclder
of tho lucky Ticket which is bouud to
to draw te capital bprize.
—
.K
^
The work of cleariug away the de' bris, left by the workmen around our
new Court House, has been commenced,
and wa hope it may not stop until
handsome walks are made leading in
nil directions from the gates, and that
the spaces between are newly sodded
or grass-seed sown. In shoit, that
those having the matter in charge will
not stop until we can boast a beautiful
little park surrouDdiug our public
bnildiDgs. Thenjet seats be arrnuged,
loungers kept off of the gross, the
whole plat kept clean, ond it will become the delight of onr citizens as a
resort for recneatiou and rest during
tho heated days of Snmraer, and an
oruameut and honor to tho country.
Then the hitching of horses to tho
fence, when renewed, as we learn is to
be, or at least partially, should be stopped.
We give this oe our judgment, though
fully aware it is not very popular to
say so. To make a hitching-rack or
livery stable of tho Court-yard fence
is not iu good taste, and we think it a
nuisance. Ere many years at most, we
feel sure the county pride of our younger population will frown down the perpetuation of this bad practice.
:—
Dr. Bray's Lecture.—Those who
failed to go to hear Dr. Bray's lecture
on "Matrimony" missed a rare lecture
indeed. Tba entertaiumcnt, of the
kind, could scarcely have been excelled,
but we doubt not that had a larger audience been present to inspire the Dr.
to greater exertion, the affair would
have passed off more to tho delight of
his hearers. The lecture was humoroiw througboat, and the Dr. hud to
stop frequently on account of the applause, which greeted almost every
sentence after he bad warmed up on
the subject We regret we cannot present a synopsis of it to our readers,
aud agree with tho Washington Patriot
that it should bo printed and read by
the youth of the country, for whose
benefit the lecture is especially intended.
Shenandoah Valley Railroad.—Thos.
N. Ashby, secretary of the Shenandoah
Valley Railroad, haa iaauod a call for a
igeeling of the stockholders of the road
nt Front Royal, on Tuesday, April
6th, A President aqd Board of Directors will be elected at the meeting,
and important matters will be bronght
before it

Old Papcm.—Wo have before us
three old papers. Tho Enquirer, d/tUcA
Richmond, Vn., Tuesday, December
31, 1811—Just sixty three years ago
the last day of last year. The paper
is in mourning for Ibe great calamity
which befel the city of Riobmond on
the Thursday night previous, in the
burning of the Richmond Theatre.
More than a page of fine print is devoted to scenes and incidents connected
with that calamity, the names of the
dead and injured, miraculous escapes,
city ordinauoes, resolutions adopted
by citizens, etc.
It has been a life time since this paper was printed. Sixty-three years I
What wondrous cbsogea has the work)
witucssod since then. For instance:
the "foreign news" is dated Boston,
December I—just thirty days reaching
Richmond from Boston. The news is
from London papers dated November
5. One paragraph says: "the Emperor
and Empress of France were at Amsterdam Oct. 21." Napoleon I was
then Emperor of the French. The
proceedings of Congress in this paper
read differently from the proceedings
of the past few years. Members seem
impressed with the importance of their
actions to tho country, and they npproaohed the discussion of snbjects with
a dignified deliberation, which always
does and alwnjs will insure respect
and reverence. The paper was edited
by Thomas Ritchie, of whom fond recollections arc cherished by many who
are yet living. Price $5 a year.
The next is a copy of the Rockingham Register, "printed nnd published
by Lawrence Wartmann, in Harrisonburg, Itockingbam county, Vn.," dated
Saturday, April 9th, 1831, almost 44
years ago. There is a peculiar interest attaching to old papers, making a
well-kept file of almost any paper very
valuable. It would be of inestimable
value to the people of this, county if
files had been oarcfully kept of all the
journals ever published in Rpekinghnm. It presents a mirror of tho
past, nnd in presenting county history,
many facts would be made clear, that
otherwise never could be satisfactorily
settled. In this "old issue" Col. William McMuhon and Joseph Gline, Esq.,
announce themselves as caadidates
for the General Assembly. Charles
Lewis, Robert Grnttau, ThomasCIarke>
John Kenney, Augustus Waterman,
George H. Cbrisrnan, Jacob D. Williamson, Jacob Conrad and Jas. Hall,
as commiHsiouers, advertise that they
"are authorized by the General Assembly of Virginia to open books of
subscription to the capital stock of the
Staunton nnd Potomac Railroad, nt
Col. William McMabon's taveru iu
Harrisonburg, nt 11 o'clock, a. m., ou
Monday, the second day of May next,
(court day) to be open ten days.'*
"McMabon's Tavern" stood upon the
ground now oeoupiel by Sibert and
Long's buildings. Wo presume this
work is now accomplished by the B.
& O. and Valley Railroad. But none
of the foregoing commissioners lived
to see the work accomplished which
they no doubt wished for. How
greatly advanced would have been
the interests of material prosperity of
this Shenandoah Valley if that work
could have been accomplished at that
early day.
Joseph Coffmnn, executor of David
Coffmau, sen., dee'd., offers for sale at
public auction, at Bifesvillo, (now Dayton) on Saturday, May 14. 1831, 200
acres of timber land near Mo'.e Hill.
Flour was selling in Baltimore at
$6.12 and $6.25 per barrel, which was
pretty high for those days. Henry J.
Gnmbill, as trustee, (father of our
prespnt clerk of tho Circuit Court, and
who was then a deputy under his father) advertisea the lands and personal property of Wm. Bryan to pay a
debt to Cordelia Hite. Charles C.
Spears, as trustee, (who resided near
Edom) advertises the land of Wilson
Hamilton to pay debts due to Harriet
Kriug and Conrad Caster, eta Jacob
Newman advertises a lot of land (now
known best hero na the "Kyle Meadows") nnd two houses for sale. James
Hall, trustee, advertises tho property
of John H. Pence, consisling of a sixeighth interest in land and slaves, on
Rivauna River in Albemarle county,
to pay debts due to Ralston & Pleasants. Jeremiah Kyle, deo'd., executor,
and Joseph Cline. David Steele, of
Port Republic, offers four cents reward for an absconding apprentice to
the cabinet-making business named
Gabriel Cross. Littleton W. Gambill,
deputy clerk R. C., advertisea an estray red steer, taken up by John Vigar, December 11, 1830—appraised at
$10. At that lime the law required
parties taking up estraya to have the
same recorded in' the clerk's office of
the county, and if not taken away in
three months by the owner, then to bo
advertised iu some paper of the county. In the same paper appears » notice of the dissolution of co-partnership between B. F. Graham and Sam'l
Sbacklett, apd the advertisement of
oaoh of them as having commenced
business Jjor themselves eeperately.
Mr. Sbacklett continued business at*
the old stand, where his present resideuoe now stands, aud Mr. Graham
announced to his friends and the public generally that be had opened in the
stouo bouse next door to Thos. Lnnahan's Tavern." That was in Sullivan's
stone building, whore B. Ney now is,
whHe the property of Ohas. A. Sprink-

ol and of Gassman A Bro. occupies
the ground of Thos. Lnnnhnn's Tavern.
In tho same paper appears the "list of
letters rcmaiuiiig in the Poat-Offico at
Harriaonbarg, Vs., whiob. if not taken
out before the 30th of June next, wilj
be sent to tho General Post-Office occording to law." The idee o< advertising letters on April 9th to be forwarded "to the General Poat-Offlce on
tho 80th of June, "if not called for"
by that time, indicates that everything
was slow forty years ago,and that in that
time wonderful changes have occurred.
Among the list of letters appears the
names of citizena of Harrisonbnrg,
who did not apparently rash to the
post-office as is the custom now.
Stracge that men, in business too, living in town close by the post-office
should allow their names to appear in
the list of letters remaining in the
post-office, nnd can only be explained
by the fact that postage ufiis collected
at the office of delivery, nnd that letter
postage was about 25 cents, and n
"quarter" was "a big thing" in those
days. Among those named are Annanias Davisson, Isaac Hardesty, Joseph
Hicks, Simon Kratzer, Michael Lenuoban, Jacob Newman, John Pennebaker, Andrew Rogers, Peter Swoopo,
Levi Shaver, etc. A few of these are
yet living, and have beheld the great
strides made iu improvements in all
directions. But whether they consider railroads and telegraphs cheap
postage, nnd the general rush with
which busioess is moved along now-adnys is an improvement on the "good
•old times" or not, is a question which
they aloqe can answer.
, The last paper is much more modern, and its contents cover the record
with whioh nearly all of mature years
here are conversant. We refer to the
last issue of the "Valley Democrat,"
dated Harrisonburg, Va , Friday, February 15, 1861. All of us remember
tho gallant and talented editor, Samuel T. Walker, who, at the first cull to
arms in that memorable year,' rospouded by plnaing himself in the
front, and gave his life nobly fighting
for what he believed to be the right in
the contest between the sections. A
nobler spirit never breathed tho njr of
Heaven, and when "his spftrk of life"
went out, Virginia lost one of her noble men.
The paper before us was only a halfsheet. From that date the "Democrat" was merged into tho "Rockingham Register,' where Col. Walker
hoped to continue as one of the leaders of the "young democracy," a very
considerable elemout in the politics of
Rockingham nt that day. As au evidence of his desire for a peaceable adjustment of the difficulties likely to
embroil the whole country in war, we
add the following from tbo editorial
column;
"Good News—The peace conference
at Washington city is working harmonious with a fine prospect of an agreement upon a compromise based upon
the Crittendsn and Border State resolutions. The rainbow of peace will
soon, we hope, span the political sky,
and all the dark clouds which lowered
o'er our land be iu tho deep bosom of
the ocean buried."
Among the marriages is Capt. Jno.
W. Melhorn and Miss Fannie C. Aramon. Among the deaths were those
of B. Prank Miehie, eon of the late
Thos. J. Michie, Esq., of Staunton, and
Maggie Light, of this place, aged 19
years and 6 months. There is a "local notice" upon the weather, which
pppears to have been about such as
wo have had in the earlier days of the
present month. The statement of tho
condition of the Bank of Rockingham
on the Ist day of January, 1861, appears in this paper. Among the assets reported appears $260,380 of Virginia Stocks nnd guaranteed bonds;
due the Bank $126,721.73; from other
Banks $21,071.18; the whole assets
stated nt $463,701.38; nnd had gold
and silver on baud to tho amount of
$26,464.76. There is quite a change
in the amount of coin kept on hand
by Banks now-a-days. The old Rockingham Bank had the same officers as
our present First National Bank, and
was ns remarkable for the excellence
of its msnngement, ns is the present
Bunk. Among the business meu whose
advertisements appear are Samuel R
Sterling, at No. 2, Cheapside, now occupied by A. A. Wise and W. H. Ritenour; Wm. N. Gay, at the old "Stevens Corner;" John H. Long, cabinetmaker; Sbacklett & Gibbons—also dissolution of the firm of Henry Shacklett& Sim. B. Gibbons; announcement
of now firm of G. M. & A. M. Effiuger;
dissolution of the firm of Ott, Cootes
& Co., and the retirement of Samuel
Ott; C. A. Sprinkel & Co.; Henry
Sbacklett; M. Harvey Effiuger & Bro.;
J. T. Logan, hats and furs; Clower &
Miller, cabinet-makers; James Kavanaugb, saloon; Drs. »Ioffett & Grabam;
and a large number of others, besides
land sales, legal notices, etc., showing
that people understood business and
advertising quite as well and perhaps,
better before than since the war. The
Democrat was a large and handsome
paper, and in every way creditable to
tho people amongst whom it was published.
It is not amiss sometimes to thus
recall the soeuos and incidents of other
times, and the recollection of tho actore upon the stage of life in other
days. It is like making up the account of
life's memorandum book, and striking
a balauoe to see where we are, to exam-

ine crilionllv what has been done—to
correct all mistakes, and to take in or
spread our sails for the future. A retrospect of the past calls up many
events nnd scenes, whioh memory has
long since bnried, seme of which
may be saddening bat whioh hftve yet
a bright side, and it bo, it were better
to review them, for from the experiences of tho past must we gain the
knowledge which shall enable ns to
steer away from the sheala and breakers
which lie In Onr pathawny na we traverse the great ocean ot life.
County Court.—The County Court,
Judge Cbas. T. O'Ferrall presiding,
began its March terra on Monday.
Tho will of Rezin W. Bryan was probated, and John C. Bryan qualified as
executor.
r•
Will ol Wm. H. Dlnkel was admitted to probate.
Will of Lewis Hettrick probated,
and John L. Thompson qualified as
administrator with will annexed.
Chai. O. Arey qualified as guardian
of Julia A. Wise.
A. B. Irick qualified ns guardian of
Martha W. Fitzgerald.
Estate of F. M. Lnyton was committed to the Shorifl' for administration.
John W, Taylor, at Lacey Springs,
qualified ns notary public.
Resumption or Work on the W., C.
& St. L. R. R.—Maj P. B. Borsi, president of this road, arrived here on
Tuesday evening. He gave na a very
full account of his operations in Washington this winter, in behalf of tho bill
he had before Congress, and he feels
sure that if an opportunity to get a
vote upon the bill had presented it
-would have passed by a baudsoiue majority in both houses. There was no
opposition nt all to tho measure, but
ou account of politics in the House
and Tom Scotj in the Semite it failed
to pass. It will ba brought up'at the
next session, before the rush of bills
takes place, and ho thinks there will be
no doubt of its passage.
Work will be resumed on the road
in about two weeks, both in Rockingham and Highland counties, should
spring open by that time.
—:
Murder near Roadside.—On Monday evening there was a cold-blooded
murder committed upon tho public
road within three miles of Roadside,
in the southeastern part of this county,
the victim being Mr. David G. Lawson, a quiet, sober and inoffensive man.
In returning home with his wngon nnd
team from Roadside, ho was waylaid
and shot dead. Some men in a field
near by heard the report of the gun,
heard some one say whoa! nnd ran to
where Mr. Lnwson was. They found
him dead lying between the wheelhorses, with a bullet hole in his breast.
The murderer is nnkuown.

Exbibitioh at thk Frmalm Graded
School.—We were present nt the
monthly exhibition of the Harrisonburg
Female Graded School, under the direction of Miss Virginia Paul, Mrs.
Warren and Mien Ella C. Panl, on
Friday erening last, and confess a
gratification beyond expectation. Tho
scbolara wo found were well disciplined, and demonstrated the efficiency of
their taacbers by their reading, declamation, composition, masie, bo. The
teaching ot declamation, it seems io
us, is nnnecessnry. However, in view
of the possibility of woman suffrage being granted, and as all the avocations
of life pnrsned by men are being opened to the" female sex, it may not be
amiss to instruot them in the nrt of
speaking.
The following was the programme
on ths occasion:
Psalm CXI—by the Cclass; Music—
Little Brown Church, by Misses Ward
and Helpbensline; obmposition—A
Fairy Story, by Jenny Warren; deolamat ion—Playing Sohool, by Carrie
Lewis; declamation—Death of the
Flowers, by Kittie Evans; music—We
nona of us Know one Another; reading of paper, edited by B class, entitled "First Efforts"—by M. Davis and
C. Butler; declamation—Independenoe
Bells, by M. Christie; declamation—
Bong of the Shirt, by Jenny Davis;
music—The Golden Stair, by Miss
Helphenstino ; declamation
Pat's
Dream of Heaven, by M. Davis; concert recitation; music—The Litany
Hymn.
After the programme above given
had been gone through, the principal
announced that the medal was awarded to Bettie Conrad, of Miss Ella
Paul's department, for being tho host
pupil nnd for having the most perfect
recitations. The following were announced ns standing first in their
classes: M. Davis, Charlotte Butler,
Jenny;Davis, Lulu Whitaker, Tracy
Wise, and L. Weinas. These are iu
Mrs. Warren's department. The paper is edited by the department under
Miss Virginia Paul.
These monthly exhibitions by the
school are very entertaining and are
open to tho public, and we are surprised that tbey are not better attended. A little more interest in onr
schools on the part of the people
would stimulate the scholars to greater exertion.
P. G. James L. Avis has been elected as representative by Valley Lodge,
No. 40, I. O. O. P., of this place, to
the Grand Lodge, which assembles in
Harrisonburg on the 13th of April
next.

, IWlI DOE IV ATE II LOCAIA.
Wo received a letter not long sinoe
stating that the Old Coumoiiwealth
was incomplete without the Bridgewater news, nnd insisting that the
"Bridgewnlor Iteme" be kept op. We
suppose there are some, particularly
those who havb lived here, but now
are absent, who appreciate hearing the
Bridgewatnr news. To those, allow
us to aay that it is exceedingly difficult
to write interestingly when you hare
no snhjecit. When naythiug worthy
of public notice occurs,' we will take
pleasure in giving all the InformatioB
we can gather.
iMPaovTjgENT.—Mr. Jos. Dinkel is
erecting a frame building on Main
afreet. The first 11 >or is to bo used na
a store room..and the soeppd is to be
divided jqto small rooms, which wfil
bo used for offices and sleeping npartiiisnts. We understand the building
unit been rented—possession to be given the Ist of April.
Sale.— Mr. Jacob Dinkel has sold
his farm unjoining tqwg tq Messrs.
Joel nod H.ram Miller for thq sura of
$4,700
Express Omen.—An effort Is being
made to hare the Au i.ns Express Company establish nn officb r.t this; point.
A petition setting forth tho advantages to accrue to the Company has
been circulated, signed and forwarded
to the President of the Company. Ws
think the effort will bo a success^ as it
will be remnnenilire to the Oompauy
to grant the request. It will bo »
groat convenienee to our town and
community, and also to the neighboring towns of Mt Solon, Sangeraville,
Centrevillo nnd Spring Greek.
Arrivals.—Tho closing of the pqblio
schools is bringing in low students to
our Graded School. The present indications are, that in the two higher
departments, the average will be greater than hereafter. Two entered the
higher department on Monday last
Other teachers or students expecting
to attend should apply without delay.
Exposition.—Mr. John Oliok's school,
at Pleasant Hill school-house, closed
on last Friday evening, with an exposition. The exercises consisted of addresses, declamations, dialogues nnd
vocal music. The students acquitted
themselves creditably, and gave satisfactory evidence of improvement. Mr.
Click was an attentive atudont under
Prof. Reichenbach until he took charge
of this school, nnd has given satisfaction to his patrons. He will return
here to school.
Religious.—Prof. Funk will have another praise meeting at the Methodist
Church on next Sunday night. These
exercises have beou largely attended,
and highly appreciated in the past by
the Sunday School scholars nnd by
onr citizens. We can reasonably anticipnto that the next ono will be equally instructive nnd interesting.
A.
MISCELLANEOUS.

DEALERS IX

For AU Female Complaints,
In younff or old, married or single, at the
dawn of womanhood or the change of life,
Dr. I'ierce's Favorite Prescription manifests
such * positively remedial influence as to
call forth the loudest praise from all who
use it.
Mr. John A. Kimzet, druggtst, of Knob
Temperance Prayer Meetings.—The Noster,
Mo., writes as follows:
members of "Star of Hope" Lodge, L- "Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., Dear Sir
medicines sell better than any other I
O. G. T. at Dayton, have adopted the Your
keep, and give universal satisfaction. The Agricultural Implements!
Sunday afternoon prayer meeting people are especially delighted with your
D-dRD WARE,
Prescription, and it seems to be a
plan, started by Cold Water Lodge of Favorite
favorite among all that have ever used it."
this place, and Sunday last Mr. Wm. It is sold by druggists and dealers la medi- NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL. STOVES,
H. Stinespring a prominent temper- cines.
ance man of this, place organized their
Xlorso Shoos, <to., eft:o.,
Another Judgement Against The
prayer meeting in the Lodge room.
State —In the year 1857, Kelley& Lar- SUCCESSORS TO JONES DSOTBEBS
The prayer meeting nt Cold Water guey
completed the Blue Bidgo tuuuol
Kul-Mark<t Stmt,
Lodge, on Sunday evening last, was nnd rail-road, claimiug that a balance
largely attended, and much good is re- was due them for their work of $13,000.
HARRISONB URO, VA.
The Board of Public Works made a
sulting therefrom for tho temperance
report, ackaowledgiug $10, 491. 97 to
cause.
bo due on the Ist of October, 1857,
<»>■»«
■
'or t"
with interest from that time. Kelley,
Private School.—Capt. W. L. Pow- as
surviving partner, then applied, last
ell, on account of the closing of the pub- winter, to the Legislature to pay tho
lic schools, will open a private school for amount, but the Finance Committee KELLER DRILL,
AND
boys next Monday, in the building on recommended that the question should
West Market street, near the Register he decided by tho court, nnd the Heuse
Hay and 6rain Horse Rakef
of Delegates concurred with it. The
printing office. Only a limited num- case was then tried, nnd the Circuit
ber will be received, and persons wish- court upon certain legal grounds, prin- mnmifticturrd by thi- Higcmtown (Md.) AqHcnUaril
unil eo fsvonhly known to the F»riuer» of
ing to avail themselves of this oppor- cipally of estoppel, decided against the Work*,
Rockingham ami adjoin.ng counties. W« Lavs la Muck
tunity to have their children pursue plaintiff; tho case was then taken to a full lino of
their studies, should apply immedi- the Court of Appeals, who reversed the Corn Cnishers, Bark Mills, Leather and
judgement of the Circuit court, nnd
ately.
Gum Belting, Plows in great variety,
sent the case back, when, on Monday
Emery Grinders for Reapers and
last, Judge Wellford rendered a judgeRemoved.—Dr. W. H. Davis has re- ment in favor of tho plaintiff, in pursuMowers and Knives, Corn Shelters Ond
moved from Sangersville to Chnreh- ance of the judgement of the Court of
Feed Cutlers, Cucumber Wood Well
villo, in Augusta county. Wo are Appeals, for the principal nnd interest,
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain
sorry the Dr. in changing his location amounting to about $21,000.-TFAio of
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels fur Com
Hfh,
had not come nearer instead of going
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse
farther off. Besides being a very inHay Forks.
Lady MordacnI Guilty.—The cable
telligent and genial gentleman, he
HAND,
tlmM,Reapera
for all and
ik*
has aiready announced that the jury Machinery wa aall.^ Alao
for at
thooilWood
ranks high as a physician and surgeon, in the great English matrimonial sen- Mowera, Rradiay apd SUickU'a
1'lowa. ▲ full Una uf
la a practice of fourteen years expe- sation—tho Mordaunt divorce case—
Harvesting Tools. FARM BELLS, Cirience has rendered his judgement very has rendered a verdict finding Ladv
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel
Mordaunt guilty of adultery. It will
reliable.
Churns, IFhsA Tubs, Water and Hrrsa
bo
remembered
that
an
effort
was
made
i—
to
prevent
Sir
Charles
Mordaunt
obBuckets,
Peck and Half-bushel MeasDivision of the 12lh Judicial Cir- taining a divorce on the ground of his
ures,
Picks,
Mattocks, Grindstones and
cuit.—As stated last week, the bill for wife's insanity. In order to shut out
Fixtures,
Hand
Corn Planters, Horse
a division of this judicial circuit had a child he had cause to believe illegitiCum
Planters,
Manilla and Hemtt
passed tho House of Delegates. The mate fron sncoesion to the Mordaunt
Rope,
Rock
and
Gun Powder, Shot,
title
nnd
estates
be
persistently
sought
Senate ou Saturday passed an amendlegal redress, and has at last triumphPennypacker's
Horse
Collars,
ment, by a vote of twenty-seven to ten, ed. The appearance of t he heir prethrowing Page county with the 12th sumptive to the Euglis'a throne in the
ALSO, A FULL LINK OF
district, leaving Rockingham and case gsve the scandal unusual interest
MECHANICS' TOOIjS,
Shenandoah to constitute the now dis- for the people, as it seemed likely ot
one period that tho Prince of Wales
1
trict.
would he joined as correspondent. FARMERS' ail BDILDEES H45DWARE,
.1
r-TT,— ,
Window glass and rurrv.
Murder in Pendleton County-—A This expectation was, however, defeated
by the Prince appearing as a witness Poclsot and Table Cutlery.
report is in circulation here that a and swearing positively that though he
AB-AgecU for tho EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves.
Dunkard preacher and his whole fami- hid visited the lady very frequently
are prepFrcd to tako nrdora for Threahera, Koap*
ly, except a little son who escaped from their relations had never gone beyond era,WeMowltm.
AUiKother Mau:liim>»yv
the second-story window, were mur- the hounds of friendship. The verdict
JCT'^peclal aia^'y for
anil rendlaton
countlea of KUIC'K t CO '8 IMPU J\ KD i OUYABIJI
dered a few nights ago. Wg have boon against Lady Mprdauut is a severe
for aurienifoira/
and
ofthbr mtrprt.
blow to several noble bouses in Ep"*«)no their Circular t*aw
Aiteuta for thu
unable to learn any particulars.
HLANCUAIU)
PATENT
caVKX«,
"
land, as her throe sisters—all remark«lpC.VSn paid for Coaea. oli
Load, Braaa an*
able f >r their beauty—are married to Copj-or,
Horse Stolen.—On Thursday night great territorial nobles.
CIABDEX A YD FARM SEEDS I
last Mr. John Bruuk^ living: near Dale

Enterprise, had a horse stolen from bis
stable. The thief also took a bridle
and wngon saddle. Mr. Brunk offers
$20 reward for the horse or detection
and conviction of thief.
—
Sunday, the 38tb, will be Easter.

GASSUUX, TREIBER 5i CD.
'New Hampsuibe Election.—New
Hampshire held au election for
Sft-Agsnclts solicited.
fkbll y
governor, members of Congrosa and
legislature, nnd other officers, on
NOTICE.
Tuesday of last week. The Demoorats ALL persons hsTL.g
claims ag.lnst the ghenau.
dosli
\ai:ey
k ulilo R.
tho Virgfats Imgained one congresaman, and the Re- provcinont Compsuy,
or R. Pool, wm urosout ths
publicans elected a governor and a soobo. with tho proper Tomhers. "O'etrvlng In drodl
Bis Items of tte istcoaL tt an ofS - lit UrlAs^atur
majority of the legislature.
«. N. ITOC "

NFKCIAL NOTICE.

OLD COMIHONWEAITII.

_
L. H. OTT.

miaf.
. " AH ASOEL IN THE STONE. "
Cmrr » mlfflifr mftaitMr.ftrulptor,
Wftlked Vila l«llr alinlefln ft'H,
TTjron^h a f^«?U>ua.# olrt«i dfy,
Drwn a dHn and narrow »lrret}
lint the InpUncl of bin gpnitm
Know no atardbftr, fOnnd no reftt.
Though thr mnr, to outwKrO Miming,
KfUhar thotigbt oof car# ooptward.
Bo. Uuia wandering, rlofc.beaide blm;
in ji dnnt-bcftp
Ujr,
Half eseoned. ft Mock of raftrlda,
TVrftth^r.Ptaluo l and nolicd with rbiy.
Then a ftohtle Inaplration.
Lit the ecnlplor a arul aod gare
To bin wilting haltda ih« ftrength to
Wreat the marbla from ita grayc.
Tt«t a rrmrndo, while he wrought fhw»,
Wondering, aeled him, wbot bo did?
He. with fttiange acceee of piftalon,
Bald, "An Angel here lieft hid.
In title etonjr prlaon, darkling.
I'leatlft for roe to form of light—
1 ntnad hrrak Ita marble fctlera,
Lead it forth to mortal aigbt."
Ro ho wrenght with care and naticnco—
Wrought through nigbte and d«ye of toil,
Till the earth ntatntd atone graw whiter.
Freer from ail taint ami apil.
go he wrought until the marble
Grew In meaning faint and paleTill Ita bounty ahone like moonlight
FUtertd throngh a cloudy veil.
And. nt length, a gloriona flgnre,
White robed. wbit« winged, atood confeaaad ;
Tore and lovely ne the angelft,
(tuardiaus of the good and bleat.
Then he gave It to the ogca.
And tbo acmlpior turned to duet.
Tot, e'en now thla marble angel
Bpeaka hie patient work and trust 1
liTen. mr Brothers, fhllow work era.
Hupphant* at tbo Saviour'^ Throua,
There's a nobler work before ub,
Than the Accel In the stone ;
Thero's a mightier inspiration
Than the son of Gcnlua
Tla the love t>f "Him that loved ua,"
'Xls tbo truat in Him who heals.
IB the brood and beaten highwaj,
IB the dim retired alreeft.
There's a work for one in enmeat.
There's an aim for almlrsR fret.
Scattered in the dnat and mire,
Pnrk and soiled with stains of earth,
QraclPBf fornis of heanly linger.
Waiting Iropnlae to find birth.
Men with sin-dlslorted foces,
Women loat to hope and shame.
Piteous, nrgh f (cd children—
•nirac onr noblest elforlB claim.
For hi e-.ich—to Ood more precious
Than the Angel in the stone—
l.ivcR a soul flBHt hound in darkneaa,
That for freedom maketh moan.
Prolhers. let us wort in esmcat
To uplift what Chriat would save ;
To rrstoie to life and beauty.
What lias darkening In the grave !
Wirii.k not from the spots that nmr it.
Work In patient love and tmat,
JesUB* blood bntb power i/t oleanso 14
From the oarth-Htalu and the dust.
luibor till It grow In beauty.
Tnder Oo<rs own gracious light ;
Till II- gather shftpo and roeauing
ratsnt to all mortal sight :
labor—who shall sny but aomewhere
It may gather iracli a giw<'e
As onoo shone with heavenly radiance
From the martyr Stephen's face I
Bo. to God our work we'll render,
Wbat then thonuh we turn to dust!
It shall apeak before the nngela
Of our patient love and tmat.
t ...
Base all ^your actions upon a princple
of nglit, preserve your integrity Ot cnuractcr, and doing
doiuK this, never reckon the
cost.
The ready money system—Dun, or
l e dour.
SnEXANUOAir VAI.LEY
Real Estate Agency,
Alarrift.Qiiburg* Vn.,
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES,
Olfcr the full owing prrpcrtica for sale:
About 5,000 «cres of grazing land in Randolph
cofii.ly. W t nt Vh. : 12UU ncrea c'cwrecl. balance finnly
timbered. All pplcndidly watered. Will be .sold ,to
a ult pure a sera at from $0 to $13 per aero. A lanjc
quantity o»" brown Hematilo ore cm it. Pikes and
It lUroacU in courne of ounutructiou througb oud near
asild prop«rty.
ftcl
Anrea. Moderate dwelling; cxcollent bam, and
opitT nccroeary out-buikllugH; 10 acres timber; 8 acres1
menrtow; gutMl ueighttoiH; arbOulu, chnrchos and lui .!"
couvc-uicut. ▲ good little larm. Price, $3,000. Good
terms. •
8J45 Acres fine middle river land, in the county oi
AuguHtft. ivithiu four miles of Valley R. R.; apl^udid l»iick htnwo with eight nxune, jiud new. Farm eon bo
divided lutu-two parts; laud well adapted to grass and
rll kinds of grain; well watered. For motv particular
doavription call on Haas, I'attcraon A- Jones. Form
within gftmi milea of Stauntuu; about COO acrea of it
in cultivntiuu.
VXt.UABLE TAKYART>.
We liave for aatc a valuable TAN YARD with all conveuieuccH. Price low and terms good.
FLOURING MH.L
■One of the heat located in the emmtfr of Rockingham. In the nitdtrt of a large grain growing region,
with good custom and near depot. Full particulars
upon enquiry.
CHEAP HJJTE.
Eight and a half acres of land in eorporato limits of
Tlnrt-isonburg—small house on it—could be divided
Into building lots. Price $850—200 cash and balance
in 3 years.
V ALUABLE BUILDI.VG LOT.
The hanvisomsst ami most desirable building lot.
It has a front of 210 feet, and coutalns 4 acrua. Price
flOOO.
No., 10.
A BEAUTIFUf, FARM of HO Acres—lying adjoining tbo corporation of Harrisonburg. A Isrge two
rittry brick dwelling with 8 rooms, barn and uaual
out-huildlngs; .three fine springs; pood orchard: a
Is-Hutiful country home with all the advantagts of
town. Price $80 per acre. Easy terms.
No. 12.
111? Acres. Two-etory frnmo dwoITfng with eight
rooms, nearly new; good cmt-bnihlings; four springs;
50 acres timber and 15 acroH watered meadow; plenty
of fruit of all kinds; udle from Ceutrcvillc; convenient to church ea sud schools; $3C per acio; $1000
cash, baluuoc In four years.
No. 9.
1&5 Acres of the very best Augusta county land;
taaprovoinotlts firat-clnas; form splendidly watered;
nelghtmrhood society cqtiftlio any in the Vajloy; hmd
lies on the River ahont-six miles above Waynesboro':
130 acres cleared; splendid meadow oji it; a largo and
fosgnificent orchard; timber land, in separate tracts,
will be sold with it at reduced ratcB,
TOWN PROPERTY.
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, baudaomcly situated on
Fouth Main street, Harrisonburg; 8 rooms. Price
$3,:u)0: good terras.
NEAT COTTAGE and well improved lot on Fast
Market Ft. Houss contains 6 rooms and kitohen; water on lot. Price. $1200.
HOUSE and LOT on Main St., in Ha rr in on burg
House hrts six rooms, and in good repair; fine guracu.
Price $1600.
CORNER LOT—A vnlnahlo site for buBincss. Lot
30x100 fret. Price f GOO—EaBy terms.
MILLS and other properly both in town and
country.
SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERY LOW.
Call and see catalogue.
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C11FT .CONCERTS.
SHORT rOSTPONEMENT!
FIJCED J-S*
FIRST GRANDCTFT CONCERT
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THK
Montpolier Female Hmaue Association
AT ALL'XAMIKU, VA.
Ivla^rolx &&tlcxy 1373..
I^IST
OIFTgit
1 GRAND
CASH QII'T.
$100,000
M
1
"
•'
60,000
1
" ♦'
"
3"»,00U
10 CASH OtPTS, $10,000 each
lOO.OdU
1ft
••
•'
5,000 each,
75.000
w
GO
"
1,000 each,...
60.000
100
••
••
600 each,
60,000
1,000 "
'•
100 each
100.000
1.000 "
*•
60 each
60,ft00
20^000 11
"
20 each,..
400,000
22,170 Cash Giftfi, amounting to
$1,100,009
TSTAimlkOA* Of TJoltet« ... 100,000.
riUCE OF TICKETS:
Whole Tickets
$ 20 00
lla'ves
10 00
Quarters
ft 00
Eigbtbs or each Coupon
2 50
5 '■£ Tickets for
100 00
ElavonTIckets for
200 00
The Moutpelier Feraala Ifnnmne AsBOClation. chortered by tbc Lcgishiluro of Virgiuia and the Circuit
Court of Orange county, praipoMa, by a Grand
Gift Concerta, to CBUbllHh and endow a "Homo tor
the Old.Tntirm, and Destituie IjOdies of Virginia," at
Moutpelier, the former residence of Prcsideufc Jumes
Sladison,
Oovebnob's Office, Ricbmokd, July 3, 1874.
It Rffovds mo much pleasure to bsiv that I am well
ccquaiuted with a large majority of tbo ofBccre of the
Moutpelier Fcinrle Hurfisne AssociHtlon, wJio reslxle
in the vldnlty ufjuy home, and I utteate tl»Hr inteiliwell a.s the public confidence, mflnenee and snbataQ*
liberally represented
them.
tial means Uberally
reprGtpeuU^l among them,
JAMES L.
jamls
l. KEMPER,
kempeb, Gov.of
Guv.of Vft.
v«.
AjOtAsnmiA,
Va.,
July
R, 1874.and
« * ♦ T commrnd them as gentlemen of honor
integrity, and fully entitled to the confidence of tho
public. ******
R. W. HUGHES,
D. B. Judge EftBtern District of Va.
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION ;
His Excellency JaraeB L. Kemper, Governor of Va,;
His Excellenc y Gilbert C. \N alkcr, Et-floy. of Va.;
Hon. Robert E. Withers, Lieut. Governor of Va.,
and U. 8. Kenator elect; Hon. Robert W. HnghcB,
Judge Eastern Dietiict of Va ; ScuAtors and Meuabcru
of CongrepB from V®.
The Aasociatiou is under tho control of eight truflteea, six of whom are elected bi-rnnisily by the stoe-kboldera and two appointed by tie Governor of Virginia.
Remittances for tickets may b© ninde by express
pro-unid. poRt-offloc ihoney order on Waahlugton, D.
C., or by registered letter
For full partic ularH, (eRtimnnlalB. *:c., send for cir.
cular.
AddreRH
Ho;«. JAMES BARBOUR.
President M. K. H. A., Alcxtmdria, Va.
Reliable agents wanted everywhere.
dec24—sep24-ly

,OUR FACILITIES FOR PRINTING
!Sole Bills,
Programmes,
Posters,
DoJgers,
Legal Blanks,
(O&cers' Blanks,
Wedding Cards,
Ball Tickets,
Dinner Tickets,
Bills of Fare,
<KeceijJkts,
'1Shipping do.,
•Tags,
Labels,

! Circulars,
j Cards,
ILetter Heads,
Envelope Cards,
^Directories,
iBusiness Cards,
Blank Notes,
Checks,
Drafts,
Way-Bjlls,
School Circulars,
Mo. Statemeutsf
Pamphlets,
&c., &c., &c.,

ARE UNSURPASSED
IN THIS SECTION.

Grand Gift Concert
In Aid of Public Improveroentrt in the City of Denlson,
Texas.

FROM 1 HIS DATE, OUR ONLY TERMS WILL BE :
CASH OS DELIVERY OF THE WORK I
j#^"We intend this to apply to all.-ICk
JT-ORDEES FROM A DISTANCE PROMITL
ATTENTED TO.
m
Good Business Opportunity!

NEW LIGHT-RUNNING

le

Texas 6ift~Coiiccrt Association
WILL GIVE A GBAND COKCKItT
Wednesday, March 31st, 18751
And will Distribute to tho Ticket Iloblera

1

HAVE reco'.vcd upwards of FIFTY FIRST PREMiUMS, and are among ilia best now made. Every iustrumeut fully warramed for five years. Priced
oh low as the exclusive use of tho very bout materiala
and tho tno»t thorough workraaushipVill permit. The
principal Pianista and ceuiposers and tho pkmo-purohasina nublfn rf fhn Sdnft.
..inii.- ....» 1..
tun m*.\jxvyXAiAiji 1 1 ot our insinimcDtn is
rally oetftUlebed by over Sin y brhaolH n nd Coltrjieain the South, uniug over 300 of our Pianod.
Solo Wholesale Agents for several of tho principal
manufiu turerM of Cabinet and Parlor Organs; prievs
from $50 to $600. a libt-r&l discpuut to Clergymen
and Sabbath Sohools.
A largo asKortroont of scoood-band Pianos always on
hand, at prices ranging from $75 to $300.
ay-Send f r lllustraled Catalogue, containing the
nanies of over 2.000 Southerners who have bought and
are using the Sfcleff Piano.
011A.&. >r. «TijEirir..
WARE ROOMS, 14 NORTH LIBERTY STREET,
BALTr.HfiltX, MD.
Factouieb—84-85 Comden at., and 46-47 Perry at.
apr30-tS

BUSINESS CAIIDS.
E. W. Hn,*
A. H. WILSON,
OTT Sc SHUE,
Batldlo unit IJnvn.-ns ftlalcer,
uAnniHosnima, ya,
18741
£
1874
1874!I
pS'w.r'-s'.s a
jBWIf^--TFTi i yil ..
.ml en nuw
LCmKOK*- 8 .U hK
tlm. to Um munifluv
''l"' 0' »" »rtld«. la hi.
SATIflFACTION GUARANTEED 1
DRUGGISTS,
No matter wlint other, may Wl yoo, who dr.! In
AT T«« OhD STABB Of L. 0. OTT, MAIN 8TBKET, ^ .oeoud-ohnwi
Northnrn-uiMl. good., d. not tail to call
I and #cc me Iv/ort jmrchtulng.
HABRISONBURG, VA.
I kppp on Hand and Ready for Sale
RESPKCITFOUJIT inform Uic public, and especially
thrt Medical prnfrstlon, that they hare in store, Ijdllr.' .nil Cent'. fiMlrtlr. and Brldln., of .11 stylr.
and are constantly rooelviug large addltlona to their and
prloM) Martin^.., TV anon Haddlo. Fanner.'
superior stock of
HftrnoKB. Carriage am! Puggy Harneaii, all complete;
/I JV"' Brnahea, Trlmmlngrt.
*»?., and oe DUnkctrt
to prlcot
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, WhipB. saddle Girthrt,
««« quality of goods defy competition from ftflt tfcffirca
I-ATEJTT MKDIOINKH,
I warrant my Call
workontome
Iftat.before
and to
be mode of the
purchNsine.
White Lead, Painters' Colors, oils for Paintiag, beat material.
wear tho Lutheran OhtlrHi. Main Htreci.
tlac8 tf
LcnniCATiNo ANB TANNKRH' Oiw.
A. H. WILSON.
YAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
8. HOCK MAN A CO.,
mypow a lass,
MAMUFACTUMIta O*
Notions, Fmicy Artirlrn Ac., Ac
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP
We offer for Bale nlnrge and well selected assortraeni
embracing a varied stock, all wnrrautod of the beat
quality.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE I
We arc prepared to furnish physlciana and otbors
Hatimlc TtmpU DtMding, Main Slrnt,
with articles in our Hue »il as -ftasonablo ratea aa any
FT a i-rlMoiii.,,
"Va.
other establishmout in Use Vallny.
Rpecial attent ion naid to the nomponndlng of Phy- VftTE hav. In alorofh. Irirpntt atock and Iho nr.atBlc.innH' Proacrlptlonn.
» T , Our
VRtlrty
of EURNITITRE
ever offered
In Uit.
market.
ftieillticH
render rompetltion
almost
1mPublic pati-ouago rospontfally solicltrd.
imeBlblo, sa wo not only deal in Iml innunfictn o FiwL. H. OTT.
tillure of nil kiude. A.i*sll sollrlted, as we can offer
jan5
E. R. HHUE.
lndnucjnei|tH tp bo found powhere eleo. Wo havo introdncmi many new art Wen in onr Hue whleh we wilt
Ueplewed tojbow. taneclal attention la cdlled to tmr
Jit i aud MattraBscK.,",lt
"tensive anpplyJ of
Chalra
iWBnrlal
cnacs
for
sale
and
hearse
furnished
""K13-! _ _
8. IIOOKMAN k CO.
The Harrigoulmrg Iron Foundry.
FRESH AND PURE.
p. - nnA tj r^itv A CO..
CABBAGE, TOMATO, PEAS, BEANS, ONIONS.
KANtlPACTOTlKM OP
CDCOMBEB, PARSNIP, BEET, 8AI,SIFY,
LIVINGSTON PLOWS
AND ALL OTHER KINDS.
HIIX-81DE PLOWS. STBAW-OrTTRRS, CANE
MILTJ,, ItOAD-HOUAPEBS,
I luiro a largo oaaartment and vrnrrnnt thom trcsh.
Horao-Power and ThresUor Uopulrs, ,. i,... ■ .
Iron Kettles, polished Wacon Boxes, f T "i'——
FOR BALE AT
Andirons, Circular Saw Mills, ComftBg^lr^M
and I'loator (Jrushors. Also, a suuerior fiS'^kaSSSttB
article of
JAMES L. AVIS'S
SKEINS,
IDIILXJO ST03FLm, and allTHIMBLE
kinds of Mill Oearinp, Ac. FINISHING of
every
description,
douo
at
roasonable
prices.
NEXT TO MASONIC TEMPLE.
„
,
,
p.
Bradley
a co.
Harrisonburg, janll-y
~ oXj^U
Drugs & Medicines,
Palace of Photography,
PAINTS, OILS, DYE-STUFFS,
OVER OTT 4 SHCE'S DRUG STORE, MAIN ST.,
Lamps, Chimnies, Coal Oil,
llavrlsonUui'ar. Va.
SOAPS, PERFUMERY, COMBS,
HAIR, TOOTH. NAIL AND SHOE BRUSHES. Pictures In all styles, from the oldest to
the very latest.
SEGA US, TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS,
and all artlclcH usually found in Drug St. res. For WestOH BnriiisM_Pictnres a Specialty.
sale at
BtT Call at ony time aud you will be prcmplly
waited upon.
doc3-tr
J.L Avis'Drag Store,
JHN C. MORRISON,

Next to Masonic Tomplo,
MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
xuavchi
Ordors for Colored Printing executed when dosircd.

A Fortune for $1!
THE HOWE
Ono Gift is guaranteed .10-one of every oloyoii eousccutive numbers.
$50,000 FORjoNE DOLLAR.
flacliiue Company!
44
jVOTV X8 YOtril TX>rE.»»
Daihe Fortune Helps Those Who Help Theni^eWrs.
500,000 TlcVcta ot $1.00 each, nombercfl from 1 to Are re-organlzlng tboir AQENCT DEPARTMENT, and
can offer better terms than ever before given to relia500,000. InciiiBive. The. exceedingly low price
ble, energetic men to sell their
of TIckots brings it within the reach of all.

$250,0001 GIFTS!
DEPOSITORY, FIRST NATIONAL BANE, DENISON.
Distribution to commence immediately after tho
CmHserl. Managers of fnuDiBtrihution choaen by the
Ticket iiofJcrb and Protnincut Citiseus.
LIST OF GIFTS;
Grand C'f h Gilt
$ 50.000
25.000
15,000
JO.OuO
5.CKS)
2,500
1.600
$500 each...
6.0i!4l
260 •' ...
5.000
160 " ...
4 500
U.O " ...
6.000
60 •• ...
5.000
25 •• ...
2,500
20
.
4,000
10 " ...
6.000
ft " ...
5 000
3,760
2L" v...
1 •• >1.
4B,250
49,387 tfrand Canh Gifts, omcranting to
$200,000
22 Prizes in Real Estate, amounting to.. 60,000
49,789 G^fts, amounting to
$250,000
Ph'RBc'addrosa ua for circularg giving references
and full particulars.
A Btateracnt of the Dlatributlon will be pubNuhed
and forwarded to ticket holders, and all gifts will bo
promptly
paid after the diHtribuiion.
GARDEN SEEDS!
Good naul neaponstble Persons Wuntctl
THE OLD- RELIABLE
to work for the Int. rcats of tho Association. Lidkbal
'4 S H
li AC I t « '' COMMIUBIONS ALLOWLl).
HOW TO REMIT TO US.
—AJ!D—
Money sfaonld be sent by Express or by Draft, Post
WRIGHT & SONS.
Office Money Order or R< gfrtcred Letter.
ALSO, PRIME WESTEKX RAPUNa CLOVEIt ASD
Address all Coramnnicatlonn to
HEP CLOVER tap. Li).
ALPHEUS It. COLLINS, Secretary,
oci22-3moa
Denisou, Texas.
UASSM.V.V, TliKIBEB A CO.,
foW3 tf
Uarriaonburg, Va.
F1IE3II AND It El J ABLE
GARDEN SEEDSI
UAH PAGE.
JXTTUCE,
ONION'S.
8AI.8IPY,
RADISH.
TURNIPS,
BEETS,
PEAS.
BEANS, &0.
A large aud varied nssorlment of olber seeds jnat
GRAND, SQUARE,and UPRIGHT
received and for sale by
OTT & SHUE.
EMPHATIC NOTICE.
A LT. PERSONS knowing themaelves indebted to
JTL
us
are
rcquoated io
forward
prmnjU/jf
«nd
settle their acconnts.
Wecomo
sra now
clnsiug
up our post
hnsIucsR, and all accounts must be closed at an early
day or they will be placed in other hands for cobectlon.
J»n7
OTT t SHUE.

ml

FULL DISTRIBUTION.

PBUGB, AC.

IN R0CK1NGHAM AND AUGUSTA
COUNTIES.
8®*Apply to or fulilrces
The Howe Machine Company,
38 North Charles Si reel, Jtallimore,

Dr. J. Walker's Ciililbruia
Tluegar Bitters arc a purely Vegefablepreparation, made chiclly front
the native herbs found on the lower
ranges of the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califoruiu. the incdieinal
properties of wbicli are extracted
therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
The question is almost daily asked,
" What is tho Cause of the unparalleled stiocegS of V IN kg a it KitTHliS V Our answer is, that tlicy
remove the cause of disease, and
tlio patient rceovur.i his health. They
are the great hlooJ puritiur anil n
.life-giving principle, a perfect Ifenovulor and invigoVntnr of the sysUan.
Never before in tho history of the world
has a medlciito been coinponndcd possessing the romnrkiihlc qualities of Vi.vKoab Uhtkus in healing the siek of
every disease man is heir to. They are
a gentle I'urgalivc as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Tuflamnmtion of
the Liver aud Visceral Organs, in LUious
Diseases
The properties of Dn. "Walt:Eft's Vinkgau liiTTKRH nro Apurient. Diaphoretic, CavmiuaUve, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sodati vft, Coud tor-Irritant,
Sudorific, Alterative, and Abti-Bilious.
JL. H. McI>ON.\LD & CO.,
Drugiists A- (r'eni Agts., Snn TrhnoWoo. Cnllfor.
Uiw. A: onr. til" Wasliington and Chnrltou Stfl.,N. VUtalfl by all Druggists and peulcin.
THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION
Life

Insurance Company,
Xtielim ond, Va.
PRESENTS A PLAN BY WHICH THE DENKFIT8
OK LIFE INSURANCE MAY BE SECURED BY
ALL CLASSES AT ABOUT ONE THIRD OF
THE USUAL COST.

| Paid up Capital,
. .$50,000
■ Authorized Capital,
200,000
GET THE BEST!
J. N. WILKINSON. Preflfdeat.
RICHARD IRBY. Vice I'rcHidcnt,
H. H. WILKINSON, Secretory.
J. W. LOCK WOOD. Auditor.
Not only did Eli as Howe invent Ihr.
C. W. P. BROCK, M. D., Medical Adviser.
JExeoiitlvc Hoard t
First Sewing Machine, but for iwentyJ. N. Wilklueon, J. ThumpBou Drown, J. W. Lockwood,
J. F. Allen.
seven years of his life labored to render
X>life«tors •
it more simple and effactive, until it
J. N. Wilkinbon—Prosideot.
'. W. I^jchwiwd—Cflfibior National Bank of Va.
J. F. AUcu—-Tobacconif t, Franklin Street.
uvidd seem that no candid observer, exRichard Irby—8up». Richmond ^rch. Woikfl.
A. I.cewenbacb—Merchant and Treoaurer of Rawamininrj the simplicily of Us construc- leyJ.Springe
Company.
C. W, P. Brock. M. D.—Medical Adviser.
tion, and perfectness of its work in all J, D. Crump- Wingo, Ellet k Crump.
A. D. Irick—PrcKldent National Dank, HarrUonburg.
kinds of sewing, but must at once see and John A. Cpke—Attorney at Law, 1001 Main Street.
J. 'J Iiomprton Drown—Real Estate Agent, 1116 Main
admit Us general superiority to all others. Strict.
H. H. WilkiiiBon—Secretary.
Thomaa J, I'atrick—CommitBiOn Merchrnt, CuT>'
Not only is this true of its vital prin- atreofc.
C. L. Rodway—Gouenil Agent, W. k W. Sewing Ma*
ciples and Us ingenious devices, but is china
Company.
F. West—Attorney at Law, 1008 Main Si
also true in regard to the perfection of Thomas
novfi—finj
jKB-OEO.
O. CONRAD, HAKRtBONfitjno, Va., Agent
Us manufacture. This has been attested I for Mockiugham
aud Augusta oounties.
by the highest authority—the Machine
GARDEN S££DS!
receiving the Firrt Prize nt tbo Paris ^TOOlf .VDVKTlil I
Exposition in 1867, and Elias Howe, AMVATS GET THS BESTITHE BEST IS THE
CHEAPEST.
Jr., the Cross of the Legion or Honob,
WE SELL SEEDS THAT WILL GROW.
CHEAP SEEDS ARE WORTHLESS.
as promoter of the manufacture of SewWE WARRANT
The Seeds we aell t;, be as represented, for we sell
ing Machines.
None but Good Seeds.
«a-6EEDS GROWN AND HOLD BY JOHN S.
"r '
0
LKWIB
RELIABI.E1AREWoPOPULAR
have in BEOAUSK
store a full THEY
.took ARK
of Brans.
Pea., Corn. Cabbage, Tomato, Boet. Radish, Lettuce.
Cucumbor, Egg-Tlant, Cauliflowar, Celery.
d for a Circular! Holt-efy,
Carrot, Popper, Melon, and all other Vcgotehlo Seeds.
Call at. or Bi nd yonr orders to JOHN 8. LEWIS
Eaat-Markcl street.
OWOrders by mall will meet with prompt attention,
mart

INSURE YOUR^ROPERTY.
IjIAHMVILLE INSURANCE ANT BANKING COM.
? PANY OF TJKGINIA.
Oliartcrecl Capital....^300,000.
W. D. RICE. Preaktcnt.
J. FT. MOTTLFTY, Secr'y
4 jr-Ofhco PAst-MaxketBtroet, Harrisonburg, Va.
dool9
CHAS. A. YANCEY. Agent
BM. FWITZER A SON are juat in receipt of
• another lot of Oentlcmcn's Furnishing Gooda,
Wftter-proot Cloth. Ac.
dec3
FISHER'S UDrivclicd 3lince Meat, fsr snlo by
nov2G
SKINNER A CO.
H-ALTIMOIVE, MD.
\ LA ROE LOT of Stereoscopes and Views, ncry
aept21-y
. cheap, at tho
VALLEY BOOKSTORE.
SOAP I Compremml Cokl Water Self-WsBhing
Armstrotig's Family Soap;
CI WNED FRUITS of at) kinds, frwh and nicr. for
Uomc-matlc Soap. Ac.. Ac., low, at
d 11- ISA e PUTtTi for sale bT"
"
I Halo by
fdrcft!
SKINNER k tV . June 25
JOHN B. LEWIS' City Market.
VJ
GABbJIAK t BRL-

Notice to Teachers and Others.
SEVERAL Teachers have already applied for admission ae alndcnta in tho Bridgowater Sdiool,
after their own schools close. Hprelafatteutlon given
to the Trschf ra Department. OWTcachors and othera wlahlug to attend will ph ase apply at once. AdA. REICnENBACH.
Principal,Va,
jnnlt-if
Drldgewatcr,
FLOWER SEEDS in great rarlelr, for sale bv
fcW
OTT S; SHOE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILUOADS.
WA8HIKOTON CITY. TA. MTDLAHD * QHfctf
SOUTHERN RAILROAD.

-S20WILL BOY A
First Mortgage Premium Bond
-OF TlfKr

Double Deify Train* between Wtihfogum

BOUTU UOUND.
MAU.
lilt Pl'.nS.
i^«v« Waging ton.,,. fa a., ji.48 W nu
" AlexflBdrift
8.00 ..
JJ-S p ~
New York MnslnalEiIiiliilifln Company.
" GordouRVlll.'.... 12.M p. nt. I
" Clmrlottti.vUI... 181 ..
IJi a
THESE BONDS arc isnued for tho pnrpote of rain" Lynchburg
6.00 •• \
am „ T
Arrive
at
Dahtillft/...
W.UO
■«
|
12.46
p. «•
lug funds for the etectloh hf a building lit thrt
city of New York, to be uood for
NORTH tOVVt>.
MAIL.
tzPBtst.
A PERPETUAL WOfiLD'S PAIR I
D»r.vlll, r«i!F
8.80*. m.
4 89
->]
a p.rtnijiont homo, where every manufacturer can sx- Le*v,
" Lynobbnrg m. 10.06 *•
$.26 D ..
blbit and .ell bis gooda, and every patanfe. can show
" Chariuttcavfile
J.Cftp. ra.
1.16 a. au
" Oordonrtvipe.,. 2.20 "
9.10 ••
hts Invention; a centre of ludnrtry which will prot.
Arrive nt Alcxandrlft . 6 40 "
6 80 M
a vast bcheht to the whole cohutry.
"
Wanhfrrrfon,..
7.31)
••
7.10
For this purpo.e, tho Legialaturli of fli. State of
New Torjt ha. granted . charter to a number of our
MASASSAS DIVISIOX,—
most wealthy and respectable mercfaante, and these
Lcnve Washington ami AIoxaodrlA, doilv, 0x0*98
gentlemen have purchased no less than eight blocka Buiulay, with tho inornln. Main I,ln« ittii.
I^Rvn MaiiHRBftX JAnctlon at 8 17 a. <0 arHto 4
of the most valuabla land in tbe'Ctly of New York. Sfraaljnrff
at A.no p. in. Leave Rtraabnrft at 1.08 a. taj,
Tho building tp bo erected will he aovcu. stories high Manaaaan Junction
at LOO p. m., aud grrlva at Alaxam-'
|XC0 feet In height). irt'nCortnled by a magnlflcent dr a at 4 no p. in.
At
Waahlngton.wu
make clean conneMlona to and
dome, end will cover a apace of 3? acre.. It will be
Forth and West; at Danville to and from gontk
• constructed of Iron. Brick and Glass, and toado 4m. from
and South weal; at Ltnchhnn,, by Mat! Iraln, with
proof. The bonds, which are all for $20 each, are »e- Atlautlo. Miss. A Obio R. R.. to and 1:oin Trnnaaaa*
all Soulhwrnt, and. at Gordon(rVille and Cm*.
cured by a drat mortgage On the land and building, aud
by Mall trail, with oheaapeake and ObW.
and for the purpose of making them popular, the di- InttcRvlllo.
East and West.
rectors havo dcdlded to havo quarterly drswlngo of 49-PUIXMAN PifeRPFRSon night trains throngl,
Waahlugton and D.uviile.
$100,000 each; thi. money being the interest on tho between
Jan25.tc ^
J. if. BtluADUS Gen. T. A.
amount of tbo whole lean.
Every bomtbaldor mast receive at least $21,00, bnt
Chesapeake
and
Olilo Railroad.
ho may rcceiva
ON and after Hatorday, FebniarT IJ, 187B, Puasengcr Train a will run is fnllowa:
®ioo,oooi
Or $00,000, or $10,1100, or $5,00., or $3,00, Ac.,'Ac.
.» .. A.
. M -Maii. TRAnr-For
STAC.\TOM.
10:48
CharlolteavlIIo. Gotuonsville, Rlohtwond, atfd all intermedlaio stations tlAU
ly,
arriving
at
Richmond
at
6:00
P.
M.
8il Premium Drawing, March l$t, 1875.
This tram connects at Chnriotteftytlfr for LTachburir
BriHtol,
KnAx^ille,
Obattanonga
and
the Bouth, and at
4tli Series Drawing, April 5, 1875.
Gordoiisvlllo for AJeriindria, Woahlngtou and the
Norlhg
3:(5fi P. 51. Mart TKAtk—For Coring ton, and all laatafionoy daily, arriving at Cotingtea at
Capital Premium, $100,000. frrincdiflte
7:80 P. M. Passengers from points west tf Covington
will
take
this
train.
These Druwiugs t\ka place every TuntR afoKTHB,
Cinciwnati ExPREsa leRTSP Covington daily at 6.50
and eventually evkIIV noKu will p»rtloip«to In them. A. M.. for Huntington und all Ijptermcdinte otaiibna,
arriving at Huntington at 6.26 P. M. making cloae
Address for Domls aud full iufpnuaticQ,
connection (excent on Sundays,with stooincra for Cinclnpatl and the We»t and Houf!, west
MOROETTHAU, BRUNO & CO.,
F«*^ rat««. tlcketa and information apply to J. W
IlorKjss, Agent at Stannton.
FlKdlRCLIX AGEKTS.
CON WAY R. HOWARD.
«3 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
THOS. DODAMEAD, Cen^htfffSf' Trailp^SIlSon/
Port Omr* Dkawer 29.
gsrltemlt by Draft on New York City BaakJ, Registered Letter or V. O. Money Order.
HOTELS ASD SALOONS.
PO&TrON CMENTS IMPOSSIBLE ukdeb this Pl.KN.
THE SPOTSWOOD HOTELT^
Applications for Agencies Keccivcd
dccLT
U«rrl«oxilnirfif, "Val
_0. B. LUOK,
- - Proprietor.
A NEW IDEA!
THE NEW HOTEL, The Spof.woofl, nnder
the proprietorship of the undetaigatil, U aow
Open and ready to receive ViwiiOre
Pent to the NEW YORK A ORIENTAL TEA COM- and Kucsts. The ettabliahment has fcefrl fchevred and
PANY will insnre by return mall, one pound of excel- reflttcd from collar to root, and Is In complete order'.
lent Oolong, Young Hyson, English Broakfast. Japan It la emphatically a now hoima, aud It la i.aterminad
or Mixed Tea, such as is usually retailed at $1.30 to to make it aland as one of tho very beat kept nolals
$1.60 per pound.
lu the 8tate. The proprietor baa had vary enlarged
IT IS A FACT not generally known that by a re- oxpcriLUce for fittctn -car. as a Hotel mud Hprtuna
cent alTUDgemont of the Post office, small quantities proprietor, linvtug kept the old Colnmhion Hotel auA
of raercbaudise are now conveyed at charges conaldcr- the famed Spottawood Hotal, at Richmond, aud the
CAKrtlAGE
BUILDER, ably loss than those of tho express companies. Tho Jordah Alum Sprtnca In Kockbrldge. He ia qnite ant*
coat on one pound of Tea hMng 8 cts only.
he may claim, here lu the Valley of Virginia, to be
TXarr 1hoii1>iirgr. "Vn.,
The New York and O.icntal Tea Company is taking able to keep a Hotel. He therefore invilaa the people
of-.this extraordlnury facllily and U supply- of Rocklnglxem and adjoining countlea and the travelWOULD roHpectfuIly invite public attoutlon te tho advantage
ing its customers lu nil parts of the United States with ing public to cull .at ihe SPorrawooD end eea vhatber
following BpeclaltlcH of bib manufaotuFe:
tbo finost teas ever imported at
he nuduratanda the boalueaa .of hla -life.
HOCKAWAY.S—two, four aud filx paHHenger;
It la acercoly ueceaieuy P) aty that fha table, the
TRADE W VGONS--Spriug—for family aud marketparlors and the chain here will always te found agreeaing purposcp;
WHOLESALE
PRICES.
DUGGIKS—Top gtid O^on—of every style.
proprlator. In eoncWalon, la quite sure lbs peta.
A variety of Boeond-band work always on baud,
Renponn why yon ehonld order your Teas frem the pinThe
of (lie Valley vrlll oopflallt anatatn th's rffort tm
cheap.
New York nud Oriental Tea Company.
eetahUah
clarw HoUi, Wch .ai tho Bpottewood
Work w&rrantod to be of the beat description.
1st. Becanso tho Company deals only in pure unbp, Ina ftr.t
■Hs.rtaonbtftv.
aiig27-y
adulterated Tea. It is well kuowu that immense ahall
My Omnilms will always US ready to convey pea..IV,
quantities of the so-called "Tea," adulterated with gars
to and from the bpettswood.
the leavot of the Willow, IlawthoroAud other trees,
aovS.'M-W
C. B. LUCK. I'rop'r,
J". TD~E^miOGE],
and even small stours, purtielcs of lead and steel
fibngs, besides coloring natter, are sent over the
DEALER IN
country, aud sold at enormous prices as "Tes I"
OYSTERS I
OYSTERS I
OtfltERg
Tho buyers of the. New York and Wrfrntal Tea Comcan, by a now process, not generally known, deCoal and Iron Lands. pany
THE GEM~SALOON
tect the presence of adulteration in all its :oniis; and
the Company will continue to maintain tho high charIN VIRGIXLA AND WEST VIRGINIA,
AiVI> RIUSTArrrtAXVT.
acter it has hitherto sustained, by selling none but
OK TOE LINE OF THE
S,
W.
POLLOCK, ... - Proprietor.
O-oxiXxixxo Tea.
The
opiMiing
(ho Oyster seaaon finds me pr#2d. Because onr comronnd of capital ennblert us to paroU to nif»t the nublic
demand.
f asfoinitflii, Cincinnati & St. Lonis R. R. IMPORT
LARGELY FOR CASH, nud thus to sell
3Iy
RESTAURANT
ami BAR ore fa|b'supplied wlUi
cheap.
We
buy
all
onr
Teas
at
the
ports
of
Chins
aud
fifi" Address,
J. D. PRICE,
gc»ocl, tod the 'public is invited to give mrt
Japan, aud thurt savo many interiuediutu profits aud everything
a c^ll.
uclS
. 8. W. rOLLDCK.
niay28-tf
LOOK BOXD. UAnnisosBtjno, Va.
charges.
8J. Because we havo inaugurated a new system of EyririSGrsix hoxtb^
^
business, ong mitud in Now York.
J. H. WATKRS ft. SON,
(TOKMfiftLT Bflt'S IIOTKU
We savo Iho profits ef the faiddlefn*!! ffnd give
H^RRT30NBURO. VA.
tinm to onr cusfothers. Ay si-ndlhg direct te Any sdCoach
Makers, dreso, the finest qunhtics of Teas at Whol.eale Price-.
A Flrsi-cbiss IIouKe, enlarged, rcroodrflod autl now
4lh. Because as tho
ly Fnrnl«hed. Location A-untral, Every olfori
STAUNTON, VA.,
made to plcusc guests. Omnibuses to ond from tbfi
OFFER an clcgout slock from which to seloct.
Great
Need
of
the
Times
Hotel free.
All work gimrantoocl to be of the best quality.
Citizens of the V.dley can always find here any vehiclo Is pure Tea at a low price; and «h wo are determirted
jGi-Ftahllug belonging to tho Hotol
they may desire at moderate rates.
ung-ly
to supply this need, it is to your interest to help us
apr24*tf
J. P. EFKINGEtt, Frop'r.
by sending on your orders at onco.
jfifir See fuu* Pi lce L st.
j.
w.
cAftn.
c. »oyri.kAiir.srr
JAMES A. HUTCHESON,
Oolong (Black) iO. 50, 60, .boat 70 cts. per pound.
Cii'KY iiott:!-.,
Mixed ,Green and black) 40. 60. ftO. fo, best 6bc.
y
Corner Cameron and itoyalStroo*
Japan (uucolorcd) ftO. 70, 80. $1.00. per pound.
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
alesandf.ia, Ya.
Imperial (Green) 00, 70, 80, $1.00, $L 25.
Young
ID
son
(Green)
60,
60,
70,
beat
$1.00.
ggrDoard $2.00 per Day.
T> OOMS in Swiiker's new Bnllding, up rtalrs, opGuinowder (Green) $1,00, be.st $1.25.
JLw.willposite
the office
of the
County
• CARR & BARRETT
rROTRlEToW.
English Breakfast. (Blsck) fift,70f 80. beat $1.00
he
he plensed
to wait
upon
thoseTreasurer,
who call. where
SatisAccommodations first-class. First-daas Bar. 4c.
P. S. Wo have a spuoial quality of very fine Ctalonp
faction guaranteed in all cases.
[julylO-marlS-y
and Young Hyson $1.25 cvnts per pound.
Any of these qualities delivered free by mAiL.And MAAltiofi HOrSE IIOTELe
safe delivery guaranteed on receipt of pi loo.
Northwest Comer Fayctlc nud St. Paul Bts.y
Pi.eakb Note—Wo deal in nothing that is unsofind,
OproSITK BABKUU'S dfi B&ftt,
~D7 M7 RE AM,
injured,
damaged
or
adulterated
in
any
respect,
eiren
(Successor to Newman k ToTson,)
BAl/tlNORE, MD.
the lowent qualities in the above list, are perfect in
their degree, clcau, pure aud uninjured In every par- ISAAC ALBERTSON,
PROPRIETOR.
General Commission Merchant, ticular.
jga-Terms $1.50 per Diy.
J®- Wc want active and rfllable agents everywhere,
And Agent for the celebrated Wenger aud Plains Mill
to whom special inducements are effered. The buslFamily Flour,
nos« is honorable and respectable. Young and old.
91G Louisiana Avenue, between 2lh and Wt/i Streets,
rich aud poor, male and (eraale, cau get up clubs aud
L0KG & STINESPRING.
WaslvliiHTloii, jy, O.
act as ageuts. Send for circulars and begin at once,
Address.
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION:
NEW
YORK
AND
ORIENTAL
TEA
COMP
ANY.
HAVING ptirchifsed In the Northetft iharkota a fatf
C. A. James, Cftsbier of the Bank of WaHhlngton;
Jan28—3in.
38 Vesey Street, New York.
lino of
Browning A: Middlct<ni, W&Hblngton. I). O ;
Deaner, Cicil k W^lch. Georgetown, D. C.
Z. English k Co., Baltlraoro, M«l.;
Isaac Wenger, Liuvill, Rorklngbam county, Va ;
L. P. llenkle k Bra., New Market, Shetland oak Co.
fiGTSpecial attention given to tho sale tif Country
Protlucc, aud returns promptly rendered on sale.
ang27 0ai
we call the attention of the public to onr stock, wh.ch
prabrncea
A. M. EFFINGER'S
Cbiths, Cassimcres, Dress Goads, Domestic Goods, Shawls, Blankets, Hats,
Caps, Boots, Shoes, Notions ef
every description, Grocer18751
18751
ccries, Queenswarc,
dec., doc.
WF.
have
In
aloch
o
largo
varlefy
of
Ilardware,
' VALLEY BOOKSTORE"
cmhradtig the following arliclca:
KS-COKS.
WHEAT,
OATS POTATOES. BUTTEJt.
HAS just received quite on addition to its slock
DIH8TON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAW8EGOS, aud all kinds of Prodncfc, taken in exchange for
of HOOKS. STATIONERY, fcc., A-c.
Ohio Ifrucli IMiiuoh;
I now liavo.avopy lurgo lot of tboao cheap Bibles
goods.
Steel
and
Iron
Squares;
Rules
and
Spirit
Levels;
Wc hsto on sale at all times. FLOUR--(Cook's
and Teatamcuts, Ri-pp Papclorlo, latest styles.
bO( ket !■ ruining Chisels;
Chlldrcus,
do
do
do
Gr<'»*k Brand—boHt quality}--Baoon. Mill Feed, he.
" Firmer dp
Wo
deiy
competition in styles, quality of goods and
Paper Blinda. Oil Blinds, Woll Paper, Blank Books,
Turning Gauges and Oblectsi
Ac,, Ac.
prlcea.
Hntcbets and Hatchet llaudieli
Another supply of those Drcka'a Dictionary Blot
Call
atkt
oxsnfine onr stock. Wo take pleasure io
Locks of all kinds j
tors. Call and see me before making yonr purchaecs,
showing our goods.
Htiop and T Hinges;
saulh of Bublio Square. Bwllzer Building.
ocS
LONG k STINESnRINCK
Patent Smoothing Ironsf
^Dr. J. J. Moorman
„
M. KFFINCER.
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow ChalUsi
a MineralA- Springa
of North
For faDl and winter
Brouet and Tongue Chaint;
America
for eolc by
A. M. EFF1KOEK,
Spring Haiaucos; Stock aud Dlee:
Ja-8
"Valley Bookstore."
Boring Machines;
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS:
Carriage and Tire Bolts;
GRANGER STORE!
GO TO-^ColTtage Material of all kinds;
I WILL Boll my ©tock of goods, from thin dale to the
ESHMAN
J(ESTREICHER'S
Tjililc tinA fotiltot Cutlery j
flrrtt day of April,
Newly fitted np rttorc-room in the American Hotel
Glass
and
Putty;
building, two door* South of Ott 6: BUuo's
AT COST. FOR CASH!
Angers nud AagerBltta;
" Dmg Store.
Iron and Wood Biwcs;
My stock is full, consisting of
WF.
have ,lu»t returned from the raatern dttea
steol Shovels, Forks and Spades j
with s new and elegant a^sortmcut, embracing
CLOTHS, CASSIMEnilS, SILK VESTINflS, SATINLafHn Uaudloe. Hinges Sciewa and Lace;
evovytldog in Qentl«unexi and Boys Wear.
Wheeling Nails and Bptkea;
ETTS, KERSEYS, JEANS,
Burden'a Horse Shooe;
SUITS FROM $8,00 to $40.
OVKROOATH—finest in the msrltet—$7 to $3$.
CUMBERLAND
HYDRAULIC
OEM BNT;on hand;
Collars, Cmate, Hamlkerclijefs, Suspemto, Gloves,
Iron aud Stool of all
kludahiptconatantly
flnm and I.eatlicr B<>Uiug;
ma 16°
Gsiters a specialty—equal to horao
SOCK.S. kC., AG.
Copper Rivcte and ilura;
The senior partner—Chas. Eehman—sti'l coniinna*
AIho tho flnoat EligltBh Beaver Cloth that haa etor
Rope
of
all
slaes;
the
manufacture
of
Ssgart. and offers ftorpolnr to dsalber.n
offered in thiM raarkot.
Horse Brusbea, Scrub Brushes;
ers, by the 100 or 1.000. Bcgars cqna) to any iu 4LO
JanU tf
G. 3. CHRISTIE.
Noll
Iron,
Ac.,
Ac.
city.
—
P. H—All persons knowluR themselves indebted to
We rrepoctfully aoliclt an ezamlniiion of on* alocK
J. GASSMoVTff A. ARO..
mo win
plcuae
coll
and
settle
immediately.
belo«
purchasing
cieew
('re.
MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VA.
J'"1*
"• 3. CHRISTIE,
ocS
ESHMAN A <ESTRE1CHEB.
febl2
TOBACCO and CIGAES $3 Worth of Musio
FURNITURE.
WE ARE OFFERING
A FULL SUPPLY ON HAND! KUpmnt JfaW
FOR 50 CENTS.
Cloth Parlor Suits—or I will sell F.epsntt the
ln
The Best Clicwing- nml Smoking Tobacco llouscliold Melodies,
Haircloth Chalra. Sofas, apd »»y
?*** 8on
«' HJV*
Pctors*
.qond
60 cento for
a ssm- Tete-Teles,
wanted.
Piano Stools. Hair Cloth, Rocking Chairs.
OW
1X nieB our
Cane Chairs, Gent's Urge Ai m-Cbairs. Ladie-' Rocking
worth^*
^
^
*
^
>
voooey'ii
at retail, for the price, ever offered In Uarrleonburg.
Chairs, No. 1 In style aud quality, put up and painted
Those in want of the above vill do well to give ourt a
bore; Uressiug Bureaus. Waatantands, Marble Top Tatrial. Alao
^ctere* Purlor Mnsio cofttaius six or ssvpn bles, Walnut and Poplar Tables. Dining T bisk. «*Id«e
hoards. Bedstesds all styles. Cribs, rhild's Donbleeasy
and
mcxlcnitely
difficult
Piano
pieces.
50
cento
CHOICE SEASON. will ec-cure s copy, poet-paid.
Beds, Trundle-Bcds. > ounges or single Beds. XfrED CIGARS,
Sant
Bookcase ami Secretary, walnut, also Walnut
—
and .secretaiys; elegnnt Jlalrackt. acvsral styles
at oil prlcea, (our own mamifrcture ) at wholesale.
Ureme do lia Creme contains nhont $3 offrsks
TVhat-Knots,
corner or side, all of walnut; Safes,
Largo discouufc to cash customerti. Seud your or- worth of
and difficult flans Mnaio In evorv Sewing Stands. for
TableR. all styles.
dora and gel the beat Cigara for the money in the numbor. elaaelc
Send 50 cents for a copy.
CJiafrs—A
large
orsoi nud
tiwmt:
very large
United States.
ing chairs—wood eest. cane
cushion
seat; RockOffice
B. HarriHonbnrg,
D. AVIS k CO.,Va.
Clrairu Turning sent Chairs, Dlriug Chairri Ac., all
novlJ
1 aud at low prices. All of lbs above cheap for
THREE MUSICAL MAGAZINES No.
cash
d or couuiry produce.
«cn
R> c. PAUL.
ruBUSiiED
MOffrni
r
by
Valley Plaster Mills]
J. I. PETERS, 599 BROADWAY, N. Y. i>. M. SWITZER &. SOW,
T0NS BLTn5
FebS-Smoe
'Xfifl
WINDSOR
PLASTER,
di
KEEP on hand a snnplv of CIOTW*, CASSIt-f
"
"
roct
from
Nova
Scotia,
will
be
ground
fine
MERES and TRIMSrrNGh. which will be awda
aud offered for wile at low rates,, or which will be exra
order at sTiort notice, ami ju the to-st atyle. by Mr.
LOOK HERE !
changed for Corn. Oata, Bye and Clovcreced.
JAS.
A.
HUTCHESON, who is aaaocioled with them
XWILL
TRADE
good
and
valunble
LANDS,
located
M. \L SIDERT,
mating deparfroeut. and1 who fbsy believe So
in tho State of Iowa, or We«t Virginia, for property In tho
Near BalUmoxe and Ohio Railroad Depot.
tbe boat Tailor ftt town, and a sober, reliable, ohriaIn the State of Vlrulnift. Wafhingtou City or B&ttmore be
DOV26
llaniaonharg, Va.
tlau geutlcmau.
>ul4.
City—either Real Estate ur Ptraunal Property,
Books j books! station Fit y !
Addrets or call on
J. D. F RICE,
WANTED—Every
mechanic,
worklngraaii.
aad
Onr etoi'k in large and cornpiele,
oofi-tf
Harriaonburg. Va.
citizen to call and get aoine of H o many goods
and will bo gold an low as the same
sold
low
for
rash
by
fc
KINNEH
A
COquality of goods can be had anywhere.
ARTICLES—Pocket Books. Pockot Knives,
Gi re ua a call ft^r Books and Statinnory. "'-I
i FANCY
17 Fancy Stationery, A-c.
kc.
HaNDSOME China Tea Bete, for tale by
j. h DWYEB Pr CO
Jan?
J. E. DWTEB k CO.
i juaT
o«ni3
L PKIM^R L CO,

